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In Guam Invasion

IMPORTANT DIVORCE DECISION
May 11, 1943, June B. Remick was
granted a divorce from her hus
band, Raymond A. Remick, the de
cree containing a provision that the
libellee pay $50,000 in lieu of ali
mony.
June 21, 1944, Raymond Remick
kcd that the decree be amended
a.s to the payment of a s-pecific sum
ln lieu of alimony and a degree was
signed by the presiding Justice dilecting that the libellee pay the li
bellant $50 a month for the sup
port of the minor children—Ray
mond, aged 4 and Peter H., aged
Hi years.
The defendant alleged
exceptions and carried the case to
the Supreme Court, where the mat
ter was heard at the last June term.
In sustaining exceptions the Law

“The record, as it stands, lacks
justification for the elimination of
important property rights, and puts
into the reaim of dubiety those for
merly adjucated, as the decree does
not definitely determine them.
•‘There was no prayer in the pe
tition to change any provision of
the original decree as to custody
and visitation of the children, but
the new decree makes an altera
tion in that respect. Established
practice gives parties a right to as
sume that no change will be made
on an issue which is not formally
presented to the Court by the pe
tition or pleadings.
“Upon the record as presented,
the Court exceeded its authority and
its discretion.’’
Alan L. Bird for the petitioner;
Charles T. Smalley for the libellant.
Raymond A. Remick is connected
•with the Ameruan Transport Com
mand, and is stationed at Presque
Isle
Mrs. Remick, a native of
Monhegan, is making her heme
there.

Court says:
“In terms, the second decree is
substituted for the first. It makes
^9 provision whatever for the payTment of any sum for alimony or ln
lieu thereof and gives no recogni
tion.^ the fact that real estate val' i at $6800 has been transferred
by the libelee to the libelant, nor
te the payment, made by agreement
of the parties, as alleged in the pe
GRANGE CORNER
tition of approximately
$2,000
by monthly installments ln the in
News items from all of the Pa
terim between the dates of the de
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
crees. nor to the order of the Court
here.
for execution to issue.
“In matters of the importance
Penobscot View Grange of Glen
here indicated, the interests of the Cove meets Sept. 14.
parties, having regard to due Ju
dicial procedure, should have been
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
•^pjifeguarded by hearing where all
SOUTH CUSHING
the facts were made a matter of
record. The testimony of witnesses
GRANGE HALL
was not stenographically reported,
WED., SEPT. 6
and the presiding Justice made no

Miriute Of Fall Meeting At The Samoset

Coast Guardsman Vernon J. La
Meire, Chief Machinist's Mate, of 4
Gay street place, Rockland, is
pictured aboard the Coast Guardmanned attack transport on which
he participated in the battle of
Saipan and Tinian Island Invasion.
LaMeire's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
LaMeire, live at Lily Lake, McHenry,
Ill.

A New Commander

Ezra M. Ellis Is Now In
Charge of Maine’s Air
Facilities

MONEY FOR HOMES

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THEY WENT HOME HAPPY
Members Of Maine Press Enjoyed Every

Command of the Navy's air facil
ities in Maine shifted from Com
mander John C. Alderman to Com
mander Ezra M. Ellis in colorful
ceremonies Thursday at the Bruns
wick Naval Air Station. Among
guests were Gov. Sumner Sewall,
SUPPER SERVED AT 6 O’CLOCK Rep. Robert Hale of Maine and Rear
findings of facts.
71-lt
Admiral J. Cary Jones, commander
of destroyers, Atlantic fleet.
j Alderman, who opened the station
18 months ago, turned over his com
mand to Ellis after an inspection
and parade of the American and
TO HELP BUILD—BUY
British Naval personnel stationed
at Brunswick
MODERNIZE—REFINANCE
Commander Alderman, who re
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ceived the Navy Cross for his serv
ices in the South Pacific, returns
Rockland Loan & Building Association
to sea duty. Commander Ellis came
to
Brunswick from the South Paci
IS SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
fic. Like Alderman, he is a veteran
66-73.
Navy flyer.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE

Jollity and Informality reigned in like what you stand for; I envy
the Samoset’s spacious dining hall your opportunities and respect your
Friday when an augmented staff of Influence. Better still, I found
waiters served in faultless manner that a great percentage of the peo
ple to whom I have recently .been
the feast which the elaborate menu talking feel pretty much the same
offered. From Manager Samuel about you. That factor, I think,
Colson down to the last employe ranked second as to most most uni
everybody strove to make the news versal in the opinions of these peo
paper folks feel at home—and suc
ple concerning you; but wait till you
ceeded most admirably.
hear the first. Practically without
The business meeting, held In the
exception, to make lt easily the most
ball room, was presided over by
universal factor, in the mass of
Douglass Fosdick, editcr of the Rum
opinion I got, you and your papers
ford Falls Times, who is midway on
were cussed to damnation.
his first term as president of the
“I realize that I am here to talk
Association (He spoke of the value
to you about Advertising in relation
of the interchanged ideas which
to your business, and you may won
these meetings offer, of the post
der at my touching upon nearly
war problems which face the news
every other function but that. My
paper fraternity. Ih the close of
answer is, of course, that a newspa
his fine address of welcome he de
per is not a good advertising medi
clared that the merchandising of
um until and unless it ls a good
the weekly newspapers’ products
newspaper, and so I say to you that
must follow the example of the
it is highly important for you to
dallies.
President Fosdick graciously intro think in terms otf more than cir
culation, space, and space rates
duced the next speaker as the per
son who knows more about steam when you are thinking of or when
boat lore than any other man in you are soliciting advertising for
Maine. And' that man was John your papers.
“Advertisers
and
advertising
M. Richardson, business manager of
agencies
today,
more
than
ever in
The Courier-Gazette and the third
the
past
25
years
of
which
I know
member of its staff who has served
first
hand,
and
probably
more
than
the Association in the role of presi
ever
in
history,
are
demanding
to
dent. Mr. Richardson spoke briefly
know
everything
about
the
media,
but left no doubt in the minds of
the visiting delegates that they especially about the newspapers in
were most cordially welcome in which they spend their money, and
Rockland. He was especially com I mean everything. Some of the
plimentary in his references to the questions which our clients ask us
young blood represented by the are really tough , running the
Association's jfresent board of offi gamut from those concerning the
usual technical and mechanical de
cers.
An unannounced speaker was tails right down to what’s in the
Prescott Vose, who succeeded Ed hearts, the pocketbooks, the front
ward C. Moran, Jr., as Maine's parlor, and the address book of
OPiA. administrator. In the course every reader, and some ask for
of a highly interesting half hour telephone numbers, too.
“Ccmpetition is so keen and will
address he expflained to an intent
continue
so, that it has become
audience, the value of the OP.A.
necessary
for advertisers to cultiits multiple problems, andi the ne
wrte
every
single nook and corner
cessity for what the public is prone
of
their
markets,
not geographically
to term unnecessary folderol. He
or
numerically
as
in the past, buy
praised the newspapers for the pub
licity given, and said the board wel ing circulation coverage at a nice
comed criticism, much of which was low milline rate, but by so complete
ly and carefully preparing their
of a constructive nature.
“National Advertising and the i copy to appeal to every degree of
Weekly Press” was the subject of intelligence, every aspect of hu
an extended' address by Frank Black man nature and' human interest,
of Boston and Portland, who is af that not one potential sale will be
filiated with the Harold Cabot .neglected. And to do this, they
Company of national advertising must and will demand to know what
the media they buy, are doing to
fame.
Expressing his love for American cultivate readership by all of the
newspapers, and! especially weekly people everywhere.
newspapers serving relatively small
“You can lick magazines because
most of them, by their very nature
communities, he said:
*1 think that your papers are the

and for other good and sufficient

head, heart and belly of American

reasons, must specilaize and con
fine their appeal, even though they
outlast you in the readers’ home.
jYou can lick the daily newspapers

journalism, important to a tre
mendous segment of America and

American life, today.

YES
YES
On All Four Questions

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6
STARTING AT 2 O’CLOCK

SPECIAL PRIZES!!
Auspices Rockland Motor Corps Girls
70*71

1944

A “YES” VOTE—Guarantees a continuance of law and
order, prevents bootlegging and assures your State
against a loss of more than 12% of its revenue.
A “YES” VOTE—Guarantees a continuance of Old Age
*
Assistance and other vital public services made
possible by the revenue derived from the legal sale
of beer, wines and liquors in the State of Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT
—

LIST QF QUESTIONS

QUESTION NO. 2

*

Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21
Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public
on Wednesday, Sept. 6, from 10 A. M. to

NO

’
QUESTION NO. 1
H
“Shall state stores for the sale of liquor be operated by permission of the
state liquor commission in this city or town?”

YES

4

In accordance with the will of the late Misa

MARK YOUR BALLOT THIS WAY!
YES

I like you; I

SPECIAL BEANO

Concerning The Legal Sale Of Beer, Wines and Liquor

ELECTION DAY, SEPT. 11,

2 P. M.
• J

Admission $1.00.

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
Trustee

\

NO
70-71

“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town under regulation of the state
liquor commission for the sale therein of wine and spirits to be consumed
on the premises?”

YES

YES

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, September 5,1944

Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
By The Courler-Garette, 465 Main St.

QUESTION NO. 3
“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for the sale therein qf malt
liquor (beer, ale and other malt beverages), to be consumed on the
. premises?”
<

NO

QUESTION NO. 4
“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for the sale therein of malt
liquor (beer, ale and other malt beverages) not to be consumed on the
premises?”

NO

because you can hold your audi
ence for a full week whereas daily
papers, however encyclopedic, will
continue to hit the wastebasket
daily.
“You can lick the radio 40 ways
from Sunday in everything, prob
ably, but coverage, and especially
visually, at least until television
is ready, and vision still remains an
important urge-vehicle.
"You can lick billboards and
street»car cards and other posters
and you know how. They never
were meant to be in the same league
with newspapers anyhow and their
strongest advocates don’t even
claim that they are. You can't lick
direct mail and' catalogues and the
like, but you can give them a pretty
good run for their money.

VOTE YES on All Four Questions
Signed: State Of Maine Hotel Association, Portland, Maine.

If you have a car you can spare, now is the best time
to sell it.

HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, ME.

TEL. 5-25

68-tf
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The Black Cat

Saturday’s Sessions

President Fosdick introduced as
the first speaker of the morning
session Saturday, Ora Evans of Do
ver-Foxcroft, publisher of The Pis
cataquis Observer, who spoke on the
Audit Bureau of Circulation, which
now has four member publishers in
the State, and detailed the advant
ages of membership.
Bernard Esters of Houlton, pub
lisher of the Houlton Pioneer Times
read a paper on the National Edit
orial Association and the 16 months
old National Advertising Service.
William J. Oertel of Syracuse, N.
Y„ field manager for the New York
State Press Association, with a topic
of, “The Weekly Press and Post
War,” discussed many phases of the
publishing business, giving an in
teresting talk on the trends, achievments and problems.
Everett C. Greaton of the Maine
Development Commission had as
his topic, “Post War Maine." “The
future prosperity of the State de
pends on natural resources, and
Maine has great natural resources,”
Mr. Greaton said. He indicated
that reasons for not progressing
were lack of courage, foresight and
confidence. “We need more confi
dence in our young people, and I
think I can see a little more confi
dence being developed,” he said.
He rapidly sketched the resources
of agriculture, the forests, the sea,
geologic deposits and industry, and
then told of the tremendous pro
gress in the potato industry, with
better grades and the utilization of
by-products; a program on apples
and blueberries; development of
sheep raising; a beef raising pro
gram; a dairy program well under
way and an excellent poultry in
dustry.
He spoke briefly concerning the
lobster business, clams and sardines,
and referred to the great possibili
ties in connection with certain min
eral deposits, such as feldspar and
slate.

“The vacation industry will jump
by leaps and bounds after the end
of the 'war,” Mr. Greaton stated,
saying that there would be advert
ising which would include a book
let with kodachrome pictures He
spoke of the need of more sporting
camps and more and better hotel
facilities; more public areas for
camping and more turn-outs on
highways to stop and view the scen
ery. “I see a good future in cater
ing to vacationists,” he said.
“Industrially we have a long ways
to go,” Mr. Greaton said, telling of
a four point program of the com
mission; first, to be of service to
what Industries we ali»ady have,
second, the seeking of new indust
ries, stating that we should have
courage to build modern factories
as there are only two modern fact
ories vacant in the state at the pre
sent time; third, the advertising of
Maine as an industrial state, and
fourth, an industrial research pro
gram, ' to be of assistance principally to small industries.
Mr. Greaton deplored the fact
that many ot the young people of
the state had to leave and go to
other localities. “We must keep our
young people here," he stated.
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president
of the University -of Maine, was the
afternoon speaker, his subject being,
“Education and the Weekly Press."
“Things we are doing are not so far
apart, as education and the press
have many points in common. "Dr.
Hauck said In opening his interest
ing address.
(Continued on Page Six)

CARS WANTED
Any make. Any model, Any year. We pay the top ceiling price
and every purchase is handled promptly and pleasantly.

H

(By The Roving Reporter)

Quite a number of years ago a
Rockland (mayor wrote the shortest
inaugural address the locai citizens
had ever heard. “'Rather short,
isn't it?” I remarked to him “Well
you see,’’ said Israel, “the shorter
it is the less I will have to take back
at the end of the year.”
Some of the radio newscasters
pronounce the word Seine as
if it were spelled “sen;” oth
ers call it “sen;” and a few give
the pronunciation I learned in
school—“Sane”
But you know
what the average broadcaster is
when it comes to pronunciation.
The ingenious resident of Ingra
ham Hill who finds many ways of
turning nature to his financial ad
vantage is now devoting part of his
time to the management of a spider
farm. The big black crawlers are
‘milked” daily'[for silk which is
sold to the government.

An Arkansas car on the street
Tuesday was a reminder that we sel
dom see here automobiles from that,
State.

I might like Gabriel Heatter’s ra
dio. broadcasts better if it were not
for the distortions he causes on my
set when he begins to rant and
rave. Tlie “maybe man” should
listen to himself for a while and
then perhaps he would calm down.
Meantime give me Lowell Thomas
for a safe and sane news broadcast.

Tlie local pavements bear liberal
evidence of spilled ice cream cones.
A tragedy for the children who
thus lose their treat, and a tragedy
for the person who steps unwaringly on the slippery sidewalks. Por
ice cream underfoot can be Just as
deadly as that fruit which we used
to have in a former generation.

One year ago: Mrs. Minnie Cross
of Rockland was elected president
at the Payson-Fogler family re
union.—iR. Earle Bradbury was pro
moted1 to deputy commissioner of
the Inland Fish and Game Depart
ment.—Arthur E. Mdbonald died in
Thomaston, aged 50 years.—The
Bay View Hotel opened.—Mr. and
Mrs Rhama E. Philbrick celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
TUB FAMILY CIKCLB

We form, around the radio,
H. E. Davis of Binghampton, N. A
circle In the lamplight’s glow.
Y., writes: “You may be interested He looks at me; I see his glance.

to know that much nearer home
than Kemmerer, Wyoming, the temperaure dropped last week, too. On
Saturday morning in Binghampton,
N. Y„ it was almost as cold—35
degrees.”
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

We do not speak our thoughts at aJL
We know whate’er our circumstance^
This ls the sweetest sign of all.

When held by pure affection, we
Sit ln a circle, happily!
Without a break our circle tel
No wonder that this precious brood
Moves us to thank the Lord for this
Moment of shared beatitude!
— By Anne Campbell
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To the Voters of Friendship, Cushing,

Owl’s Head, South Thomaston
and Thomaston
As your Nominee for Representative for the Legis
lature I will appreciate your votes at the coming
election.
Have served my Town of Thomaston as Assessor
and Overseer of Poor, and always interested in town
affairs.
Am a member of Orient Lodge of Masons and a
past Chancelor Commander of George’s River Lodge
K. of P.
71-72

FRANK A. UNEKIN

WE NEED 1,000 MEN AT ONCE
To Help Build Fighting Ships

at the
BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION

Bath, Maine
Our message to the men of Maine:
The Bath Iron Works has been recognized for

more than half a century as one of the world’s
outstanding shipbuilding firms.

t
The Bath Iron Works has contracts extending
through the year of 1945.

The Bath Iron Works offers exceptionally fine

prospects for welders (or we will train you for
one of these jobs) and we have openings for some
skilled, and many unskilled, men in virtually all

departments.

Trucking, Moving of all
Kinds Done

(Reasonable Prices)
Anywhere, Any Time

The War Manpower Commission recognizes the

urgency of these fighting ships being completed on

schedule and, if you are eligible for employment

here, such can be arranged through any United
States Employment Service office in Maine.

CaU 436-J

71-74
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Republican Ticket

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TOICE-A-WEEK

FOR PRESIDENT

One thing have I desired of the
lord, that will I seek after; that I
may dwell In the house of the Lord
all the days of my life, to behold
the beauty of the Lord, and to en
quire In his temple.—Ps. 27:4.

THOMAS E. DEWEY
Of New York

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

JOHN W. BRICKER
Of'Ohio

z*
■*>*
K. S. P,
Tad .Lincoln, the President's Son.

By T. Morris Longstreeth, West
minster Press, Philadelphia.
Never too late for a story which
brings the heroic Lincoln into the
picture. His son, Tad, was such a
live wire, so full of the energy he
too has a place in the “heart of
heart” of full-blooded Americans.
This youngster had the run of his
home, and was always surprising
the statesmen by appearing from
behind curtains or chairs. This
Civil War period comes to us as the
first rea'ly personal White House
story of Lincoln’s eon Tad, who died
at the all too early age of 18. He
was a marked character of spark
ling energy. Like many American
boys, Tad was all too full of mis
chief and boundless enthusiasms.
What he did not realty know he
would imagine, and ' thus was
hatched plots too humorous for
his warm hearted father to punish.
The author has been inspired with
the telling of this tale and made
It excellent reading for both young
—Kathleen S. Puller.

Trumpet Voluntary... by C. B.
Stern. The Macmillan Co., New
York.

One thinks of Gladys Bronwyn
Stem, called "Peter” by her closest
friends, as drama personified. The
very manner of her thinking is
original, If net unique. She Is
nothing if not daring and delight
fully informal.
(London-ijcrn in 1890, her first
written work was published at the
age of 17. This poem decided her
on her literary future. Miss Stern
is of Jewish stock. She loves Corn
wall and she loves Italy. Mountains
and the sea are her favorite abodes.
She has written many books
through the years, and has won
much praise for them all.
Most persons may call Miss Stern
an acquired taste. The theme of
"Trumpet Voluntary” Is actually
"the joyful celebration of life irre
pressible against the overwhelming
menace of death.” It is a Yx>ok
writers and literary readers will get
much pleasure and thrills in its un
usualness. Miss Stem's contacts
have been wide and brilliant.
She discusses the magic of words
her psychology, and her legacy
through a Spanish great grand
father. The list is almost endless
of what is discussed here, and given
In a humorous, dramatic and most
delightful fulness.
She is Eng’ish bom. but one would
think there was a mixture of French
and Spanish whirling through her
every thought to subdue the stolid
English thinking. A treat for the
readers.
—Kathleen's Fuller.

Vote “No,” He Urges

Walker Protests Against “An
Attempt To Put Something
Over”

MARGARET CHASE SMITH
Of Skowhegan
State Senator—William T. Smith
of Thomaston.
Judge of Probate — Harry E.
Wilbur of Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—Milton M. Grif
fin of Rockland.
.
Register of Deeds—Helena H. Coltart of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
gess of Rockland.
County Commissioner—George E.
Boynton of Camden.
Representatives to Legislature—
Frederic H. Bird and Ruth A.
Ellingwood of Rockland, Charles E.
Lord of Camden, Roy R. Bell of
Thomaston, Arthur E. Emerson of
North Haven and Elmer S. Bird 2d
of Washington.

The statement that the Demo
crats have no ticket in Knox Coun
ty was not quite correct as that
party has one nominee for Repre
sentative to Legislature—Frank A.
Linekin of Thomaston, candidate
In the Thomaston class.
• • • •

Democratic Ticket
FOR PRESIDENT

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FOR VICE PRESIDENT

HARRY S. TRUMAN
FOR GOVERNOR

PAUL J. JULLIEN
Of Waterville
FOR CONGRESS

DAVID H. STAPLES
Of Waterville
Representative to Legislature—
Frank A. Linekin of Thomaston.

job of legislating directly, we might
as well do away with the legislature
entirely. The constitution of Maine
is already a hodgepodge of matters
not fundamental or organic in their
nature. Let us not make it worse.
Louis A. Walker

Snow Is Promoted
Rockland Man Gets Respon
sible Position In the
Air Service
Eagle Pass Army Air Field, Texas
—Maj. Richard M. Snow, 28, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice R. Snow,
40 Mechanic street, Rockland, has
been appointed Deputy for Supply
and Maintenance at the AAF Cen
tral Flying Training Command’s
advanced pilot school at Eagle Pass
Army Air Field, Texas, according to
an announcement by Col. John H.
Bundy, commanding officer of the
field.
Major Snows appointment came
less than a month after his arrival
at this field. He had been serving
as aircraft engineering officer here.
A pilot-graduate of Kelly Field,
Texas, in May, 1940, Major Snow
subsequently was assigned to duty
as a flying instructor and engineer
ing officer at Kelly Field and wks
advanced to squadron operations
officer and then to squadron com
mander.
In January, 1943, Major Snow was
transferred to Altus Army Air Field,
Altus, Oklahoma, as group opera
tions officer, and later served as
group commander and post opera
tions officer there.
He was assigned to the San An
tonio Aviation Cadet Center, San
Antonio. Texas, as a member of the
Faculty Board and Assignment
Board in September, 1934, serving
there until his transfer to Eagle
Pass Army Air Field recently.
Major Snow received his Bache
lor of Science degree from Wheaton
College, Wheaton, Illinois, in 1938.
Upon his graduation from college
he entered the Army Air Forces as
an aviation cadet

Rockland, Sept. 2
The Constitution of a State, ac
cording to Webster, is itsf funda
mental organic law. It has become
a vicious habit encouraged' by inter
ested parties to get matters of cur
rent legislation incorporated into
the constitution cf the State of
Maine thus making their repeal or
alteration difficult.
Unless I have had an opportunity
to study a proposed, constitutional
amendment and am satisfied that
It is fundamental and organic. 1
shall vote against It as a protest
against an attempt to “put some
thing over.* Times and conditions
change and the Legislature should
be left free to meet them. We can
deal with the legislature because It
Is responsive to the popular will.
UNION
Its mistakes can be corrected
The Methodist church is having a
promptly but a mistake built into lawn party Wednesday afternoon.
the fundamental law weakens the
Mrs. Phillip Bryer and children
whole structure and is difficult to Phillip, Jr. and Betty returned to
remove.
Boothbay Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson
If we are going to take over the
moved Saturday to their new resi
dence in Bath.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy are
WE WILL PAY
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
0. P. A. CEILING PRICES Harding.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
FOR GOOD CLEAN
and son, Allan of Flushing. N. Yare visiting Mr. Plummer's mother
USED CARS
Mrs. Alice Plummer.
Quests of Rev. and Mrs. Ernst
Doughtey are Miss Florence Doughy

"I expect every German soldier to do his
HITLER'S
duty until the end.” So. five years ago this
MEANINGLESS morning, Adolf Hitler, as he unleashed the
MOUTHING dive bombers on defenseless Poland and Ini
tiated the vast tragedy of a second world
war, addressed his troops Hundreds and thousands of them
have obeyed the precept; they have done their “duty." in rape
and murder and oppression, and now they have reached the
end.
It is the end. h£ went before the thundering puppet
Reichstag that morning: "Germany has no interests in the
west The Westwall is and remains our border in the west. . . .
Neutral powers have assured us of their neutrality and we
have assured them they will be respected. We mean this.
... I see no reason why Russia and German}- should remain
enemies any longer. Any war between our peoples would be
of no profit to either. . . . This pact (with Russia) means some
thing definite and something we will stick to and hold by. I
do not want to fight women and children. ... I am ready to
make every personal sacrifice on my own part. .. . My life be
longs to my peoplq. I shall march as the first German soldier
of the people. . . . November, 1918, shall never be repeated in
the history of Germany. ... If your will is strong enough then
we cannot fail. Sieg Heil!”
Every word of it a lie, a meaningless mouthing which it has
taken five years of bitter agony to disprove, down to the last
comma and meretricious oratorical effect. They overran the
whole west; they violated every neutral in their power; they
regarded the Russian treaty as a scrap of paper; they slaught
ered women, children and every other helpless thing that came
within their reach; Hitler never made a personal sacrifice or
even risked his hide for "his people” though he can now
describe the destruction of five million of them as a "mere
episode" in his career; November, 1918. is being repeated with
a terrible accumulation of interest, and it is not enough to have
a "strong will" and slobber “Sieg Heil!” at party meetings in a
Nietzschean frenzy in order to conquer the world. The whole
gangster enterprise is a failure, inevitable and abysmal, on this
fifth anniversary of its undertaking. This is the end.
Humanity has proved that it has the means of protecting itself
against these criminals. Let it this time use those means, to
good purpose, and iorehandedly. Here is something which
must not again be allowed to happen. —'Herald Tribune

Members of the Maine Press Association
MAINE PRESS have come and gone, delighted with the
ENJOYED
success of the Fall meeting at The Samoset
VISIT
Hotel, and highly pleased with the courte
sies extended by (Manager Colson and every
other member of the hotel staff. The stay at the seaside was
handicapped somewhat by the sudden appearance of fog.
which has been a comparative stranger in the Penobscot Bayregion. The business meetings were marked by the helpful
address of brilliant speakers, and everybody felt that much
had been accomplished through the addition of a Fall meet
ing.

Snow Shipyards are now free of ship
SNOW YARDS building work and no immediate answer is
HAVE DONE forthcoming as to the question of what the
WELL
future may bring. While the Naval con
tracts were being fulfilled the yards were
the scene of activity unparalleled there, and too liberal praise
cannot be bestowed upon the president of the company, Fred
C. Gatcombe for the highly successful manner in which every
contract has been fulfilled. The yard, during the past year,
has been splendidly equipped for repair work and new con
struction, including steel, up to a certain extent. An emerg
ency like the present war—and everybody hopes that it will
never arise again—could bring about industrial conditions
like those on which the curtain is now (being rung down, and
the best hope seems to be that enough employment can be
found to assure the yard’s continuance on a healthy basis.
No development of the war situation
aside from actual peace—could be more
welcome to the average American than the
withdrawal of Finland from the war and
the signing of that nation's peace treaty
with Russia. While our interests have naturally been with
Russia in this w-ar, our sympathy could not (Wholly be with

FINLAND
IS OUT OF
THE WAR

held from the nation which alone was manly enough to pay

Its war debts to the United States, and which has added so
liberally to our population.
Horace A. Hildreth Republican Candi
date for Governor completes this week his
SUCCESSFUL swing through Maine's 16 counties, highlypleased with reception accorded to him and
TOUR
the other speakers wherever they went.
Although the campaign has not beei. waged on the extensive
scale which has marked other presidential years prominent
Republican speakers have appeared in some sections, and
State Chairman Morton has found Republicans alert, and
determined that Maine shall not be found wanting when the
votes are counted next Monday night. New to many of the
voters Candidate Hildreth made instantly a most favorable
impression. He makes no pretense at being a spread-eagle
orator, but what he says carries the stamp of good common
sense, and listeners have realized that he stands for what they
believe to be right.

HILDRETH'S

day with 35 present.
All the graduates of the class of
1944 are attending business schools
or colleges this Fall: Northfield
Seminary, Geraldine Lincoln: Gates
Business School, Gladys Mitchell,
Jean Lucas, Doris Payson, Lois
Boynton and Mabelle Jones; Uni
versity
of. Vermont,
Barbara
Hutchins; University of Maine,
Madalyn Hawes; Gorham Normal
School, June Watts.
Dudley Gould of Warren is visit
ing at Mrs. Bertha Bryant’s.
Mrs. Myrtle Andrews of Randolph
was week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Creighton and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Rich.
Miss Harriett Glidden is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lela Haskell.
Misses Nathalie Fossett of New
ton, Mass, and Norma of Farmington, Maine are visiting their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Fos
sett.
Miss Priscilla Hawes is visiting
relatives in Medford. Mass.
Miss Norma Howard will attend
school in Rockland while employed
at the Kennedy CranesPaul Stump, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

has been visiting his niece. Mrs.
librarian at the Franklin Sqtfare Irving Tuttle, being called here by
House, Boston and Miss Margaret the death of her father.

tained the Hills’ Reunion Wednes-

Harold

Fossett

returned

from

Boston Saturday night. •
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rich have
recently received a letter from their
son Walter (dated May 20th) who
is interned in a prison camp in
Heydekreig, East Prussia. Walter
has received several awards, among
them the Purple Heart. He writes,
"I have a swell tan and feel fine.
All I do is lie in the sun and then
take a hot shower., It is very pretty
here now that Summer has come.”
Mrs Irving Rich has received
from Gov. Sumner Sewall, a citation
awarded to Mothers who have three
or more sons in the service.
Herbert Hawes exhibited 2 herd,
(young and old) of Holsteins at

TWAS A PERFECT LAUNCHING

TALKO

----------------------1
Navy Tug A T A-215 Goes Overboard At

Begun as a net tender, and con
verted at the eleventh hour into a
Naval tug, the ATA-215 went
overboard from Snow's yard Satur
day forenoon, leaving the stocks on
the exact moment indicated toy
President Gatcombes announce

[EDITORIAL]

FOR CONGRESS

Tuesday-

Snow’s and Stocks Are Now Idle

These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

HORACE A. HILDRETH
Of Cumberland

Book Review

WORKING FOR VICTORY

The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

FOR GOVERNOR

and old.
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From the European area ccmes
report that Pfc. Maurice L. Fitz
gerald, 35, of Camden has been
wounded in action. He is a son of
Mrs. Eva M. Fitzgerald of 7 Brook
side avenue. He was accepted for
service Feb. 26. 1942, and was em
ployed as shipping clerk in the
Hughes Mill.
• * * *
Douglas K. Cooper, S2c, U. S.
Navy, son of Mrs. Lenora Cooper
of Rockland, left today for Cali
fornia. He has been spending a
short leave at home following duty
in the South Pacific.
• • • •
Charles A. Cavanaugh. Jr., of
Rockport has arrived safely in the
Pacific Area. He is serving in the
Marines.

i

Fort Munroe, Va„—Pvt. William
M. Lucas of Union was graduated
this week from Fort Munroe's non
commissioned officers school and
has returned to duty in the Coast
Artillery battery of which he Is a
member.
• • ••
Staff Sergeant Richard Seaman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Sea
man of Rockland, who has been
hospitalized several weeks in Iran,
returned to duty Aug. 12 according
to word recently received by his
mother. Sgt. Seaman was seriously
Injured in a crash of a bomber.
Others of the crew lost their lives.

Pfc. Mary E. Langan of Portland
Army Air Base, Portland, Oregon,
was the week-end guest of her cou
sin, Mrs. Raymond C. Duff.
• » • •

Sherman M. Stanley, 19 torpedo
man's mate 3c son of Mr D F Stan
ley, Monhegan, has completed basic
training at the Submarine School,
Submarine Base, New London,
Conn., for duty with our growing
fleet of underseas fighters. T M
Stanley will be entitled to wear
the twin dolphin insignia of the
Submarine Service after further
experience aboard a submarine dur
ing which he must demonstrate to
his commanding officer that he is
fully qualified to carry out the du
ties of his rate. The insignia is
regarded as a mark of distinction
throughout the Navy.
Stanley was
graduated from
Thomaston High in June ‘43 joined
the Navy within the following
month and had recruit training at
Newport, R. I.
• • • *
Charles W. Staples has arrived in
Camp Croft, S. C., for basic train
ing. He is the husband of Mrs.
Mildred Staples of Rockland. He
was inducted Into the Army on July
25, 1944 at Portland Maine. He at
tended McLain School, Grammar
School and before his induction he
was employed as shipbuilder.
• • * •
An Air Service Command Sta
tion "Somewhere in England—TSgt.
Charles Hamlin of 213 Oxford st.,
Portland recently passed through
this Air Service Command station
en route to a well-earned rest after
35 missions as radio operator-Ball
Turret Gunner on a Flying Fort
ress.
Here. Air Service Command offi
cers "briefed" him on the necessity
of safeguarding vital Information
he gained as a result of his combat
experience. Before his return to
ithe states, TSgt. Hamlin was award
ed the Air Medal and 6 oak leaf
cluster—D. F. C. He is the son of
Oliver Hamlin in Rockland.
9 • • •

Keesler Field, Biloxi. Miss.,—Hav
ing arrived at Keesler Field, Miss.,
Pvt. Robert Leroy Deane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Deane, Rock
Windsor Fair. They w’on many
prizes the bull being judged "grand
champion". Schuyler Hawes also
had several entries of cattle.

ROCKLAND-NORTH HAVEN RUN
STEAMER “FREDDIE B”
An Able 75 Foot Diesel—Freight and Passenger
CAPT. FRANCIS LIPOVSKY, Master
Lv. North Haven 8 A. M......................... Arr. Rockland 9.28 A. M.
Lv. Rockland 3 18 P. M....................... Arr. North Haven 4.39 P. M.
Connecting 2.55 P. M. Train
Special Saturday Night Trip—Lv. North Haven 6.30 for Rockland
Special Sunday Excursion*—Lv. Rockland SAM. for North
Haven, Stonington, Swan’s Island. Arrive McLoon’s Wharf on
Return 7.30 P. M.
All Rockland Sailings From McLoon’s Wharf

66-78
............................... ...........................

... ............................................

land, is now toeing) examined by the
AAF Training Command station
Medical and Psychological Unit to
determine his qualifications as a
pre-aviation cadet.
s
Flying officer training as a pilot,
bombardier or navigator will be given Pvt. Deane upon successful com
pletion of the processing he is un
dergoing at Keesler Field. A series
of medical and psychological tests
will indicate the type of air crew
for which he is best suited by aptii tude and personal characteristics,
while other classification tests will
measure his technical skills and
aptitudes. The period of his stay
here will also include a number of
phases of military training and
when his qualifications have been
determined he will go to the prop
er Army Air Forces Training Com
mand station to begin his actual air
crew training.
• • * •
An Eighth Air Force Liberator
Station,
England—SSgt
Albert
Lind, 31319537, of 9 Linden street
Rockland has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross for ex
traordinary’ achievment in aerial
combat. He is an Aerial Gunner on
aJJ-24 Liberator Heavy Bomber. He
has made 31 bombing missions over
Germany and enemy occupied Eur
ope.
Sgt. Lind is the son of Mrs. Edna
Lind, of 9 Linden street, Rockland,
Maine.
In civilian life he was a laborer
employed by Snows Shiypard of
Rockland, Maine. He entered the
Army on Feb. 18 1943, and has been
overseas since Feb. 1, 1944.
• • • •
A Ninth Air Force Troop Carrier
Base. European Theatre of Opera
tions—Sgt. Richard Healey, son of
Fred Healey
of Vinalhaven,
Maine, was recently a Wsitor to Lon
don while on a pass from his base.
He was cordially invited by English
friends to visit many places of in
terest he had so often heard about
while back in the States. He en
joyed the trip as something he won’t
forget, and the limited hospitality
his English host were able to offer
him.
Sgt. Healey was inducted Sept
1512, at Fort Devens, Mass., and
sent to Chanute Field, Ill, and later
Douglas Aircraft in Calif., where he
received courses in airplane me
chanics. He is now an instrument
specialist on C-47 Troop Carrier
Planes at an air base somewhere in
England. Sgt. Healey’s wife the
former Miss Barbara Roberts re
sides in Vinalhaven.
The group to which Sgt. Healey's
unit is assigned is part of the
Ninth Troop Carrier Command,
ccmmanded by Brig. Gen. Paul L.
Williams, which was the spearhead
of the Invasion forces of France,
Aug. 21, 1944.

Employment Manager
Nelson R. Spurting Comes
From Rumford To Succeed
Ober Vaughan
Nelson R. Sparling, recently ap
pointed manager cf the local U. S.
Employment Service Office, has as
sumed his new duties. He succeeds
Ober C. Vaughn, who resigned to
become a member of the State Per
sonnel Board at Augusta.
Mr. iSpurllng comes to Rockland
from Rumford where he has been
an interviewer at the employment
office there since July, 1943. Pre
vious to that he was a personnel
officer for the National Youth Ad
ministration at Quoddy Village
from 1935 to 1943 In 1934 he was
an instructor at CjC.C. Camp in
Camden for a period of six months
and is therefore somewhat familiar
with this section of Maine.
He is a native of Steuben; at
tended schools there and is a grad
uate of Washington State Normal
School at Machias, and taught in
Machia5}port, Steuben. Cherryfield
and Sullivan. Mr. ^purling is mar
ried and has^ two daughters, one
four years of age and the other one
and one-half years old.
*****

» * * *_* * *

The shipyard whistle sounded a
long and triumphant note as the
craft slid into the placid waters, but
many listeners read' in that sound
a note of sadness over the unwel
come prospect that It may have
been the last large craft launching
Rockland may see in many a day.
Certainly there seems small likeli
hood that further wooden ships of
that size will be built for the U S
Navy.
The sponsor at Saturday’s launch
ing was Miss Patricia Ethel Adams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
S. Adams. Mr. Adams is assistant
superintendent of Snow Shipyards.
In Miss Adams’ party W’ere Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Adams. Miss Aimee
Karl. Miss Margaret Huntley, Miss
Esther Munroe, and Miss Faith
Long.

Longfellow’s Dream
Many Now Living Took Part
In This “Fete Artistique”
In 1892
The Courier-Gazette is indebted
to Thomas Frasier of‘the Thorncike Hotel staff for a copy of the
official program for "Longfellow’s
Dream”—"a file artistique. by brave
men. fair women and beautiful children,” which was presented in Farwell Opera House June 15, 1892. The
participants were;
Dream 1.—Miss Lutie Duncan,
Master James Hanrahan, Winnie
Shaw, 'Addle French, Ada Burpee,
Lena Adorns, Lola Messer, Sadie
Pillsbury, Mertie Collins, MLsj
Crooker, Miss Lucy Peck, Miss
Emma Doherty. Miss Hannah

8cpt 5—Ca.nl
colnvUle and H
Sept. 5 SchcJ
South Tlionui
Sept.
5 Oji
Schools.

From the oflfice of the Supervisor
of shipbuilding, USN. Bath. Maine,
were Captain and Mrs. R. S Hitch
cock, Miss Constance Hitchcock, Lt.
Com. John Barry, Lt. Rahn, and
Ens. Dinsmore, WAVE.
It was one of the most perfect
launching® in the long history of
tljis yard.
1
Snow Shipyards, Inc. extended
usual hospitality after the launch
ing in the form of a luncheon in
the upper story of the loft building
where lobster and) chicken sand
wiches, hot coffee, potato chips,
pickles, cake and ice cream had
been prepared for 250 guests, cat
ered in most approved fashion by’
the Knox Hotel staff, which hasi
performed a similar service ever
since the custom was inaugurated
Prior to the launching there was
a presentation of a third star for
the "E” flag., which is so highly
prized by’ the builders and their em
ployes. President Qatcomb offlb’
ciated as master of ceremonies.
The
•A
star was awarded by Captain <R. S.
Hitchcock, superior of shit>'5^|hding, and Was accepted' by’ MauT^e
Snow of the shipyard staff.

Sept 7 9 SrJ
of Maine h oldsl
at the Sanio.M 'l
Sept. 11 St., I
Sept, ill -Unil
Sept. 11—6cli(f

Sept. 11—d
Schools.
Sept. 11—Par i
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Ada Simonton, Miss Grace Thurber
Cilley, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller,
Charles M. Erskine 3nd Miss Jen
nie Weeks. Mr. and Mrs Maynard
S Bird1, Neal Doherty and Marion
Cobb, W. M. Tapley, Miss Kitty
Lawry, Clarice Anderson, Edith
i Simonton, Georgie Wiggin. iNina
Crockett' Allce <*tover, Hattie Jenkyn, Lucy Crockett, Mary C
selT
Mary (Thorndike, Jennie TritsselT.
Carrie Blood, Clara Winslow, Grace
Emery, (Helen Emery, Bessie Lawry.
I Dot Crcckett, Mary Ludwig, Mabel
Brown. Etta Pratt, Nellie IHlcks, Ro
berta Stubbs, Hope Greenhalgh,
Eva Gay.
Dream 3—Percy Hunt, Jennie
1 Fales, A. C Dresser, Lottie Cobb,
Grace Taylor, Nina Frohoc, May
Austin, Mattie Hills, Beverley Ran
toul, Martha Wight. George Croqker, Charles McLcon, J. S. W. Burpee.
W. O. FuUer, Jr., Charlie iLlttlefield.

Wall Paperspublic that wf

Wall Papers. ’
Lines.
Visit
partment. Hu.st
408 Main St., F

Visit Clinton
trist for a pair I
Old County i;
Hours 2 to 5 anJ
day, Wednesd I
Phone 590 City)

(MEAN jjORE

Frank Veazie, Miss Mary Blagdon.
Keene, Flossie Clark. Miss Stella |
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., H. DeF.
Keene, Anna Crockett, Prof. W. S
Smith, William H Wakefield, Kittlo
Wight, Mesdames C. M. Tibbetts,
E (Lawry.

A. A. (Duncan, F. R. Spear, I. L.
Snow, ID N. Mcrtland, H. M Lord,
F M. Shaw, Ambrose Mills, W. M.
Kimmel, Isabel Hunt, Louise Fur
bish. Miss Julia Spear, Messrs.
James Wight, Albert Smith, C M.
Tibbetts, A. Ross Weeks, W. O.
Fuller, Jr., S. T. Mugridge, H. M.
Lord, W S Wight, T E. Tibbetts,
W. M. Purington, fiddle; W. F.
Tibbetts, George E. Torrey.
Nellie Hix, Faith Greenhalgh.
Mabel Snow, Myrtle Lothrop, Mattie Bartlett, Alice Robbins, Belle
Donohue, Aileen Davis, Grace Hicks,
Winnie Spear, Catlre Mugridge,
Leon Coombs, Annie Perry, Maggie
Perry, May Sullivan, 'Mamie Gale,
Freda Bicknell, Ed'ith Hall, Jennie
Allen, Susie Roosen, Mary Hitch
cock, Marion Cobb, Ethel Weeks,
Susie Blackington, Freddie Wardwell, Stella Latinne, Gwen Jenkyn,
J. B. Howard, Caro Littlefield. E:hel
Porter, Hattie Page, Annie Page,
Fred Veazie, Eddie Gale, Fred
Wardwell, Oliver Hills, Leon Halsted, Frank Veazie, Georgia Ladd,
Bert Richardson. John Callahan,
AUie Jcnes, Val Paladino. Ernest
Campbell, Dicks Thorndike, Leslie
LawTy, Tom Hayden, Harry Mayo,
A H. Jones.
Dream 2.—Henry K. Crccker. Miss

ta

Lipovsky will

GOOD INVESl

Dream 4—Mary Wiggin, Miss
Martha Wight, Miss (Lucy Crockett,
Mabel Brown, Anna Crockett. M
M. Genthner, Miss Grace Simcnton.
Val Paladino, Fred Veazie. Percy
i Hunt, C. MdLoon, Miss Mary Fogler,
I Miss Adelaide M. Crocker, Miss Ar
thur H Berry, Miss Jennie Fales,
j
Mias
Helen Snow. Ada Perry, Col.
1
IE. R Spear, Miss Eva H. Tolman.
Appearing in the interlud* were
James Donahue, Will Holman. A.
Roes Weeks. Mrs Fred W. Wight,
Frank Veazie, Miss Roberta Stubbs,
Neal (Doherty, Mrs. G. A. Ames,

AS
□
Alwoyi deliciout. I

In 2 minutes. Pleal

LOflDO
835 Howard Streel

Miss Theresa Rankin.

Mrs. F., E. iHitchcock was the’
reader and Mrs. James Wight the
accompanist.
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Mary Blagdcn, George E. Torrey,

77 Franklin St.,

Miss Louise Hunt, Alice Burpee,
Fannie Hanranan, Alice (Lovejoy,
Back the attack—Buy More Than
Mabel Iamb, Bertha Martin, A. Before Buy more . . . double what
Ross Weeks, Miss Tlierese Rankin, you did before. Buy more than be
Mias Lutie Dude an, H. M. I<ord, Miss fore in the 5th War Loan.

IKE’S SANITJ
Ught and He
8 Parkl
TEL.

SUMMER SCHEDULE ’

VINALHAVEN II

YOUR VEATIM
NO BETTER
ENGIN

Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M....................... Arrive Rockland 8.20 A. M.
Rockland 9.30 A. M............................... . ...... Vinalhaven 10 50 A M.
Vinalhaven 1 P. M...................... . ..................... Rockland 2.20 P- M.
Rockland 3.30 P. M. ..................................... Vinalhaven 4.50 7. M.

DAILY

EXCEPT

SUNDAYS

Starting Suqday, Jane 18 Will Run Sundays
Vinalhaven Port District

1
47-tf

THE PEERLH
485 MAIM
TBLEPm
ROCKLANl
PLUMBING, Il
OIL BI |

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
VIA STB. VINALHAVEN H

TO VINALHAVEN
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M.
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M.
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M.

Steamer will return to Vinalhaven at 5:30 P. M.
each Sunday
•

47-tf

’’uesday-Friday
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5—Camden.

Thomaston.

Lin

colnville and Hope schools open.
Sept 5 Schools open Ln Owl’s Head,
Bouth Thomaston and St. George.
Bept.
5 Opening of
Rockland
Schools.
Sept 7 » Savings Banks Association
of Maine holds Its annual convention
at the Samoset Hotel.
Sept. 11- State Election.
Sept, ill—Union schools open.
Sept. 11—Schools at Warren Open.
8ept.
11-Openrng
of Rockport
Schools.
Sept. 11—Samoset Hotel closes.

Effective today, Capt. Francis
Lipovsky will start a regular freight
and passenger service between
Rockland and Swan’s Island, oper
ating that run Tuesdays and> Thurs
days.
For this week afternoon
sailings will be made from Mc
Loon's wharf at 3.30 Beginning
with the trip of Sept. 12 leaving
time will be 1 30. The steamer Fred
die B. will be used on the run. The
North Haven service will be con
tinued and there will be Sunday
excursions, Rockland to Swan's
Island, through September.

Chief Paul Bailey, who was at
tached to the Rockland Naval Base
and later to the radio station, has
gene to his home in Winthrop,
awaiting orders. The departure of
Chief and Mrs. Bailey is viewed
with much regret by the many
friends they made during their
Rockland stay. ,
Miss Gloria Witham, daughter cl
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Witham has
been accepted at Sargent Colleg ol
Physical Education, Cambridge,
Mass She left yesterday for four
weeks at the Sargent Camp at
Peterborough, N. H. The best of
wishes from a host of friends go with
this popular girl.

Davis of Thomaston, a daughter.
Russell—At St. Joseph's Hospital
Joliet. Ill.. Aug. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis SI [Russell formerly of Vinal
haven, a son—Edward Francis Rus
sell. 2d.
Witham—At Miles Memorial Hospi
tal. Aug. 18. to Rev and Mrs. Cecil L
Witham. a daughter----- Wendy.

MARRIED
Havener-Smith—At INorfolk. Va.. Ai.g.
25. Francis E. Havener. Jr , of Colum
bus. Ohio, and iRockland and Dorothy
Hayes Smith of Norfolk—-by Rev. J
Halbert Brown.

Always delicious. YOU make any flavor
In 2 minutes. Please ask your grocer for

LonDonDERRy

833 Howard Street, San Francisco 3, Calif.

SECURITY SALESMAN
A long-Established Boston invest
ment banking firm with repre
sentatives throughout New Eng
land has a permanent position
hn its Sales Department tor a
representative in the Bangor-Belfast-Rocklanrt District.
To a
salesman with a satisfactory rec
ord of production weean offer an
established clientele with liberal
advertising and lead-getting cam
paigns backed by complete analytiicals, statistical aoid trading
fcllltles.

Please communicate in strict
confidence with our Mr. Gilbert

F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc.
IT-ADS x

Miss Marie Berry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry is
to enter Curry College, Boston
Sept. 16, where she will majcr in
dramatics and radio.

As The Samoset Hotel goes into
the last week of its 1944 season
Manager Colson can afford to re
view with contentment what has
been accomplished during the Sum
mer. If the concluding days hold
up to their promise the manage
ment" will be able to claim that it
Many Rockland persons were was the best season since 1921, and
aroused from their slumbers at 12.40 lt may be added that 1945 promises
this morning by an earthquake to be even better.
shock of considerable Intensity, last
The annual fair of Miriam. Re
ing about 10 or 12 seconds. •
bekah Lodge, will be held ln Odd
Services will be resumed at the Fellows Hall, Sept. 12. Mrs. Agnes
Universalist Church Sept. 10, Rev. Wilbur, vice grand has announced
and Mrs. John Smith Lowe have the following committee chairmen:
been spending the Summer at Mrs. Maitie Spaulding, supper; Mrs.
Round Pond at their cottage, Lina Carroll, miscellaneous: Mrs.
“Johadejac." Dr. Lowe has preached Lizzie Smith, patchwork quilts, with
16 Summers at The Little Brown Mrs. Addle Brown and Mrs. Grace
Jameson in charge of tickets; Mrs.
Church in that town.
Blanche Fales, pop corn and candy;
Wall Papers—This is to tell the Mrs. Victoria Clement, fortune tell
public that we are now handling ing booth; Mrs. Jennie Feyler, apron
Wall Papers. The famous imperial table; Mrs. Edith Richards, hand
Lines.
Visit our wall paper de kerchiefs; Mrs. Ruby Allen, grab
partment. Huston-Tuttle Book Co. bags; Mrs Eleanor Achorn, food
408 Main St., Rockland.
69-78 booth with Mrs. Ellura Hamlin
soliciting food, and Mrs. Madlene
Jackson, evening entertainment.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
BORN
Old County Road, Rockland Me
Oakes—At Vinalhaven Aug. 28. to Mr.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon Mr and Mrs Donald Oakes, a son—
Robert 'Ernest,
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Pavts—At Camden Community Hospi
Phone 590 City.
38-tf tal. Aug 29 to Mr. and; Mrs. Oeorge

Bangor-Rockland District

RTUNITy

77 Franklin St., Boston 10, Mass.
69-T-71

DIED
Hart—At Rockland. Sept. 5, Angle M.
widow of Simon K. Hart, age 83 years,
6 months, 25 days. Funeral Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the reel
deuce. 53 Pleasant street. Interment
ln Waldoboro.
Ripley—At Rockland, Sept. 4, Wilmot
Ashton Ripley, age 90 years, 3 months,
15 days. Funeral Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock from Burpee funeral
home. Interment In Achorn cemetery.
Wood—At Rockland. Sept. 2, Mary
Eliza, widow of Ernest Wood, age 65
years. 5 months. 26 days.
I-amb—At Camden, Sept. 3, Elden
Harold Lamb, age 49 years, 10 months,
3 days.
Di/fki—At Camden. Aug 30, Stan
ley James Dlffln, age 75 yrs. 5 mo6. 23
days.
Frohock—At Mou'nt Pleasant Nurs
ing Home. Emma Frohock, formerly ol
Havana, Cuba, age 103 yrs.. 4 mos . 23
days,
Bassirk—At Camden, Sept. 3. William
L Bassick, age 61 yeafs. Funeral Thurs
day afternoon from residence.
Townsend—At Rockland. Sept. 3.
Leroy Allison, Infant son cf Fred and
Louise Pierson Townsend, age 7 months,
11 days. Funeral Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock from RusseU funeral home.
Henry—At Thomaston, Sept. ll. War
ren J. Henry, age 66 years, 3. months,
29 days. Funeral today at 2 o'clock from
Davis funeral home. Interment Village
cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Id* M. Huntley, who
died Sept. 6. 1943
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Huntley and
Family, Mildred Shields.
•

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all the nurses and
Dr. North for the excellent care while at
Knox Hospital; especial thanks to my
friend for the roses sent.
Mrs David Peterson.

Ik Buy More Than
. . . double what
Juy more than befar Loan.

IKE’S SANITARY SERVICE
Light and Heavy Trucking
8 Park Street
TEL. 1206-M
65-tf

Christmas pnd Everyday cards
and wrappings, personal sta
tionery; magazines for Christmas
gifts. Call. Sherwood E. Frost, 158
North Main St, Tel. 1181J.
71*72

BEANO
ind 8.20
|en 10 50
tnd 2.20
lven 4 50

A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.

IAYS

TOUR ^EATING SYSTEM IS
NO BETTER THAN IT Ig
ENGINEERED

THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET

idaya
47-tf

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
8.15 o’clock

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Auspices Motor Corps Cftrb
__________________________ loaTif

TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1

TELEPHONE 744

Has an auction and lunch next
Thursday night at K. of P. Hall.
Members arc cordially invited.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
OIL BURNERS

44-tf

NELLIE SAUNDERS, SEC.

30 Masonic Street, City
71-lt

-e

10 P. M.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

|30 A. M.

Ambulance Service

Tel. ees

P. M.
:30 P. M.

• CLAREMONT «T.
BOCKLAND, MX.

' THE ANALYSIS OF ROCKLAND

Victory Gardens

Winning Displays Made In
Central Maine Power
Company Window

Interesting Statistics

Passersby an4 visitors at the
Central Maine Power Company
salesroom and office Friday dnd
Saturday greatly admired the dis
play of fresh and canned vegetables
and fruits, products from the Sec
ond Employe Victory Garden Con
test conducted by the company.
Winning diisplays were desig
nated by blue, red and white rib
bons, and the awards to the win
ning contestants will be in the
form of War Stamps. The pre
serves, an important part of the
display, were canned by wives of the
contestants. Judges w-ere Frank
Bailey and Harry Bickford of Au
gusta.
Contestants who had items on
display were: Beulah and Lyford
Ames, Lucius E. and Edwin K.
Jones, H. L. Jackson. E. E. Joyce,
C. F. Merrill, Clayton R. Clarke,
Clark Staples, G. C. Cassens, J. J.
Sullivan and Wilbur Strong.

Population.—Rockland’s 1940 pop
ulation was 8899. a decrease from
the 1930 figure of 9075. For 40 years
previously (180O-19BO) our popula
tion was stationary, being 8174 in
1890, 8160 in 1900, again 8174 in 1910,
and 810© in 19G0. The County
(Knox) ln w’hich Rockland is lo
cated had/ -a 1940 population of
27,191, likewise a decrease from, the
previous <1930) census. The State
of Maine however showed a 62%
j increase in population, and Conti
nental [United States an increase of
7.2% during the same period.
Rockland therefore is not keep
ing pace with the State and the Na
tion. Rockland with a land area of
13 square miles has a population
density of 685 per square mile,
against 1706 average for allcities of
5000 to 10,000 population; oui^jopulation density therefore is below
average. Our population is arbi
trarily divided very unevenly by
wards, being 11161 in 1st Ward, 981
in 2nd Ward, 1828 in &rd' Ward. 1064
The Rotary Club
in 4th Ward, 1556 in 5th Ward, 1553
in 6th Ward and 757 in 7th Ward.
Lt. Cleveland Sleeper Dis Of our 8899 persons, 8861 are white,
cusses Coast Guard Mat of whom 8324 are white natives;
this should be the right basic hu
ters—A New Member
man material to make democracy
Lieut. (J. g.) Cleveland Sleeper, work ln Rockland.
U. S. Coast Guard Temporary Re
Rockland has more females
serve, was speaker at the Rotary (4682) than males (4217). iRockland
meeting Friday noon at the Hotel has fewer children, more adults,
Rockland. He gave some interesting and more in the oldest age groups
information on Coast Guard mat than either the State or the Nation.
ters, but, for military reasons, his Under age 20 the percentage of our
remarks cannot be published.
papulation is 31.5%, as compared
Ralph P. Conant, whose classifi to 35% for Maine, and 34.4% for
cation is men's clothing, retail, was the nation. Our people age 20 and
formally received into membership over constitute 69.5% of our popu
by President Elmer B. Crockett. lation, as compared to 646% for
Group singing was led by Lloyd E. Maine and 656% for the nation.
Daniels, with Stafford G. Congdon Most important is the comparison
at the piano.
for the age gToup over age 60; the
Sixty-three were in attendance Rockland percentage is 17%, com
including 12 visitors and three pared to 12.8% for Maine and 10.5%
guests. The visiting Rotarians were: for the nation.
William F. Perry of Keene, N. H.,
Rockland's “old” population is
William H. Cullen of Lewiston, very much above the average. The
Frank E. Poland and Harry A. "average” Rockland citizens' formal
Thompson of Boston; Otto Swen education extended through the
son of Troy, N. Y.; Alton French second year of High School; only
and Dr. Kenneth M. Qreen of Cam 184 graduated from college; 1251
den; Willard H. Sprague of Cam completed high school, 1868 stopped
bridge, Mass.; Charles A. Holden of at the end of grammar school, and
Hanover, N. H.; C. W. Whitmoyer of 64 never attended any school. All
Myerstown, Pa.; O. G. Cocks of these figures are for 1940 and are
Wellsboro, Pa.; and Fulton Fergu from the United States Census Bu
son of New Haven.
reau, both published figures and
Guests of members were: Fred unpublished figures furnished espe
C. Gatcombe of Rockland; Charles cially for this study.
E. OBrien of Medford, Mass., and
Housing. — Rockland has 2768
Harvey A. Simmons of Waban, dwelling units, of which 1317 are
Mass.
owner-occupied, 1217 are tenant oc
cupied, and 204 are vacant. During
Charles H. Thornton ol the Bur the last 40 years (1900 to 1940) only
pee Furniture Company’s staff is
518 houses have been built in Rock
on his annual vacation.
land, an average of only 13 per
Henry Tominski of Rockport j'ear; during the last 10 years only
observed his 81st birthday Friday 122 houses were constructed, an av
and was congratulated when he erage of only 12 per year. More
came to Rockland, where he was a than 81% of all the dwellings in
long-time resident. Mr. Tominski Rockland are over 40. years old, and
was a seafarer in his younger days, 25% of all Rockland houses need
beginning as a lad of 13. He has major repairs, doubtless due to age
sailed in square-riggers but of many of the buildings. About 46% (1234)
foreign ports and was once ship- of iRockland dwellings have neither
WTecked in the North Sea. He is a a bath tub nor a shower. Outlying
member of Rockland Lodge, F A M. areas beyond the sewer system ac
He is in good health “considering count in part for the fact that 436
what I have been through,’’ he says. dwellings have outside toilets and
30 have no toilet facilities.
The lobster pound at Lincolnville
Retail Trade.—In *1939 Rockland
Beach, apposite Beach Inn. closed
had
222 retail stores whose sales
last night, after a season which ex
were
$5,661,0C0; there were 179 ac
ceeded the proprietor’s expecta
tive
proprietors,
606 employes, witn
tions.
a total payroll of $565,000 Our re
Back the attack—Buy More Than tail trade amounts to $636 per capi
Before Buy more . , . double what ta, exceeding both the State ($332)
you did before. Buy more than be and our largest city of Portland
($623); perhaps that is why some
fore in the 5th War Loan.
unkind person said that “Rockland
is a place where they take in each
other’s washing.” Our stores are
WINDOW GLAZING
divided 57 food, 7 general mer
chandise, 21 apparel, 12 furnitureHave your Windows repaired
radio, 14 automotive, 25 filling sta
and glazed now; all sizes of Glass
tions, 9 building materials, 25 eating
and Putty; also Salety Glass for
and drinking. 8 drug stores and 43
cars; 31 yean’ experience in this others.
Wholesale Trade.—In 1939 Rock
work.
land had 35 wholesale trade estab
RALPH L. RICHARDS
lishments whose sales were $4,585,TEL. 952
25* FRANKLIN ST.
000 or $515 per capita; there were
71*lt 18 active proprietors, 236 employes,
with a total payroll of $332,000.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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WITH INVADERS OF FRANCE

Service Establishments.—Ifi 1939
Rockland had 39 service establish
ments, whose receipts were $270,000;
there were 73 active proprietors, 91
employes, with a total payroll of
$72,000.
Manufactures.—In 1939 Rockland
had 17 manufacturing establish
ments, the value of whose products
was $2.150297. of which $953,978 had
been added by manufacture; there
were 455 wage earners with total
payroll of $325,738
Total Business. The 1939 total of
retail trade, wholesale trade, manu
factures and service establishments
was 353 establishments, with 1,386
employees and total payroll of $1,294,738.
Bank Deposits. As of June 30.
1944, total bank deposits in our three
local banks amounted to $10,054,773.56.
Income Taxes. In 1941 there were
1581 IRockland federal income tax
payers, or 178 returns per 1.000 of
population.
Postal Receipts. Rockland’s post
offlee receipts for 1943 were approx
imately $70,000. or $7.86 per capita,
compared to $5.43 for Maine and
$6.91 for the nation.
Radios. There are 2,297 radios as
sessed under our property tax, but
presumably there are many more.
Telephones. There are now (June
1944) a total of 2,900 telephones in'
Rockland, which is 33 per 100 of
population, compared to Maine 20
and entire United States 16 per 100
of population.
/
Valuation. Rckland’s 1944 as
sessed valuation is $6,849,825, di
vided $5,246,735 real property and
$1,600,090 personal property. The
real property is divided $3,664,193
buildings and $1,582,542 land. Real
estate assessed valuation is $688.59
per capita; personal estate assessed
valuation is $180.14 per capita;
therefore total real and personal
assessed valuation is $769.73. As
assessment is based on 70% valua
tion, true valuations are corre
spondingly higher. While valuation
comparisons are unreliable due to
local assessment practices varia
tions, for what they are worth it
appears that our total assessed val
uation of $769.73 per capita is
higher than the 1943 State average
($712.62) but lower than the 1943
average ($872.03) of Maine’s 21
cities. In recent years our highest
total valuation was in 1928; our
lowest was in 1935; there has been a
gradual increase for each of the
last 7 years.
Tax Rate. Rockland’s 1941 tax
rate of 48 mills is lower than both
the State 1943 average (55 milks)
and the 1943 average (51.56) of
Maine’s 21 cities, but again tax
rate comparisons arex unreliable
without knowing and adjusting for
varying local assessment practices;
also the rate is no measure of com
parative quality of municipal serv
ice. Our highest tax rate was in
1932 and 1933 (485 mills) and has
been 48 mills since then.
Uncollected Taxes. As of August
1, 1944 there were only $6,630.90 in
uncollected taxes for all years prior
to 1944, the best record the City
has ever had. The City has taken
advantage of the present excellent
opportunity s to reduce uncollected
taxes.
Expenditures. For city purposes
only, since 1942. our largest annual
municipal expenditure was $331,041.15 in 1930; our lowest was $251,975.68 in 1933. Each of the last 2’
years has shown a reduction. Our
1943 expenditures exclusive of State
and county tax and debt reduction
were $3V21 per capita, less than the
average figure of $34.19 for all cities
in the 25.000 to 50.000 population
group ir. the United States, com
parable figures are not available for
Rockland’s population group. Again
such comparisons are unreliable as
they’ do not measure comparative
quality of municipal services fur
nished by the expenditures made.
Debt. Rockland has practically
ejdiausted its borrowing capacity
which is a matter of serious concern
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VOTE YES SEPT. 11
ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

TO PROTECT

Maine’s Highway Funds
VOTE YES!
71*lt

W. S. Anderson, President

Three.

Wins $100 War Bond
Seven Tree Grange Captures
Prize in Forest Products
Production Contest

Carl Moran Presents A Great Array Of

MAINE GOOD ROADS ASSN.
District

Page

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 5,1944 :

Tuesday-Friday

The Courier-Gazette has received
frpm Arch Craw-ford, managing di
rector of the Periodical Publishing
National Committee in Washington,
D. C., the following information
which will be very gratifying to
Knox County Grangers:
“Seven Tree Grange No
176,
Union, Knox County, is winner of
Knox County pride of $100 maturity
value, War Baud, ln the Maine
State Grange Forest Products Pro
duction Contest, according to E.
Carroll Bean, Master, Maine State
Grange.
“Escutarsis Grange. No. 231,
Lowell, Penobscot County, won the
State Grand Prize of $200 maturity
value, War Bonds, it was announced.
“Granges which entered the
Coart Guardsman Harlow Dray, chief water tender, of Rockland,
takes two fellow “Down Easters” on a tour of the engine room aboard his Maine State Contest were credited
Coast Guaru-manned assault transport, which participated in the in with a total of 90,684 cords of pulp
vasion of southern France. The "tourists” are Pfc. Joseph Leonard, of wood or their equivalent, according
Warren, (left) and Cpl. Harry Mank, of 154 South Main street, Rockland.

as we face post-war days. The
State constitutional (5% of assessed
valuation) debt limit for Rockland
is $342,491; sine’e cur debt as of
August 1, 1941 was $332,154, that
leaves a margin of onlj' $10337 bor
rowing capacity.
[Conclusion
All of these facts speak for them
selves. Taken as a whole, they in
dicate that certain conditions can
stand a lot of improvement. Rock
land citizens, particularly business
men, should read the "handwriting
on the wall.’’ Communities, like
individuals, do not stand still; they
either go ahead or go backward;
communities are dynamic, not sta
tionary. The roads seem to be
progress and prosperity or retro
gression and decay.
Our conclusion is that there is
enough in and to Rockland so that
Rockland could be a satisfactory
administrative unit for government,
and thereby meet this first require
ment of government. To accom
plish that, however, requires citizen
thought and citizen betion. Many
citizens will have to revise their
present habit of concentrating 100%
of their time and effort on their
personal and therefore selfish pur
suits and devote some time, thought
and effort to the public service.
Rockland’s greatest need is an alert
public-spirited citizenry. Whether
our citizens will meet that challenge
or not, is in the lap of the gods,
and we don’t attempt to prophesy.
We do say, however, that the suc
cess if not the very life of IWc kland depends upon it

On 20-Days’ Furlough
S. Sgt. Chester Sundstrom,
Home From Southwest
Pacific, Visits Mother

Maritime %rads”

Two From Knox County Ask
Active Service—Exercises
Saturday
One hundred and eleveji, young
men graduated Saturday afternoon
at the Maine Maritime Academy
at Castine, 24 of whom have ap
plied for active service in the
Navy.
The exercises of the day began
at 10.30 with battalion inspection
and review. A buffet luncheon was
served at noon and then the gradu
ation program commencing at 2
o'clock ‘with the processional march
by the Academy band. The exer
cises:
The national anthem: Invocation,
Rt. Rev. Oliver Hart, Bishop of
Pennsylvania; a word of welcome,
the superintendent; introduction of
distinguished guests, Ralph A. Leav
itt, president board of trustees:
graduation address. Rear Admiral
Robert A. Theobald, U.SiN.; anr
nounceemnt of honors; administra
tion of oaths; presentation of di
plomas, Rear Admiral D. E. Dismukes, presentation of licenses,
Commander Charles A. Lyons, pres
entation of commissions as ensign
U.S.N.R., Commander Walter J.
Oishmke; presentation of appoint
ments as ensign, U.S.N.R., Capt. N.
W. Queen; benediction. Rev. Hart;
recessional, Academy band
A pleasant preliminary was the
dinner, dance and reception for the
graduates, the music being provid
ed by the Dow Field band.
Among the graduates applying for
active service are Douglas Libby of
Camden and Maynard Ingraham of
Rockport. , Other graduates from
Knox County were Edgar C. Foster,
Rockport; Hawley F. Brennan, Jr.,

S. Sgt. Chester * J. Sundstrom,
who spent a 20-days’ furlough with
his mother. Mrs. Joel Sundstrom of
Lawn avenue. Rockland, left Wed
nesday for Miami Beach, Fla. His
orders were to report there for re
assignment.
He arrived in San Pedro, Calif.,
Aug. 4, after being in New Guinea
for two and one-half years. S. Sgt.
Sundstrom is a radio operator and
mechanic in the Army Air Corps.
He wears the insignia of the
“Land of the Southern Cross” and
ribbons with three stars, which rep
resent three major battles in which
he took active part.
It was a happy reunion with his
mother and sisters after being sep
arated for over four years.

to the Judges' report.
“Similar Grange contests were
conducted in New York, Vermont
and New Hampshire. The Granges
entered in the four Northeast Re
gion states were credited with ap
proximately 200,000 cords or their
equivalent, by members, friends and
neighbors.”

Rockland Herbert K. Ellingwood,
Joseph Wise Lamb,
Rockfland
Lee

Maynard

Rockland

Camden; Thomas

Norton,

W. McKay, Cam

den; Robert A. Stevens, Jr., Rock
i

land.

Miss Priscilla Given, 13. of Au
gusta, was seriously injured early
Sunday morning, whdi car owned
by Miss Marie Berry- of Rockland,
and driven by Ensign Robert Foss
of Augusta, overturned at Hartford's
Corner, Rockport. Other occupants
of the car, Miss Berry and Ensign
Herbert Ellingwood, suffered only
superficial cuts, according to Dr.
Paul A.Mlllington of Camden The
party was returning from Castine
where Ensigns Ellingwood and Foss
graduated Saturday from the Maine
Martime Academy. The car was
badly damaged. Dr. Millington re
ported this morning that Miss Given
was improving steadily and would
be transferred to an Augusta hos
pital tomorrow. The accident was
investigated by State Highway
Policeman Henry G. Roper.

GARDEN
of ALLAH
COFFI
VACUUM
PACKED
IN JARS

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
ESSENTIAL CIVILIAN WORK
MALE and FEMALE

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

MOOSE RIVER SHOE CO., INC.
Old Town, Me.
68-73

NOTICE
The State of Maine
Blueberry Growers, Inc.
Store at West Rockport
will be closed until fur
ther notice.
• 1 Watch this
paper for date of re
1

‘

■

9

opening.

•

ALBERT QUINN, MANAGER

I

liberately to hide the fact that you
are beautiful.”
WALDOBORO
Zorie’s cheeks were burning. She
Z\ ZS
/S
said as calmly as she could: “I
ZS Z\ A A
happen to be engaged to a man who
MRS. ISABEL LABE
disapproves of makeup and frivolous
Correspondent
clothes.”
££ a
Hi/ eyes and his smile were know
ing. "Ah!” he said softly. "But it
Telephone 78
goes deeper than that. Miss Corey.
The Chinese have a saying—‘The
Mrs. Herbert Hastings of Somer
flower of love does not thrive on
tears.’ Something of the kind also ville, Mass., is at the home of*her
applies to loveliness. Loveliness Bister, Miss Elizabeth Genthner.
does not thrive on neglect—or on a
GEORGE K WORTS W.NU. RELEASE
Oliver Wood is visiting frierds at
determination to be unlovely. Do
you see my point?”
Swampscott, Mass.
In growing panic she took every
Zorie wanted to say that he was
Mrs. Ida Whitcomb of Thomas
thing out of the trunk, then put ev being rude and prying! That how
•'
CHAPTER Vin
,
erything back.
she did her hair, and what she did ton, was in town Tuesday.
Reginald Monahan, Jr., has re
The notebook was gone!
about her face and l^r body was
She looked at them both with dis
It now occurred to Zorie, as she none of his business.
ported ifor duty in the Navy.
may. “I—1 think we’re doing nice
“Not quite,” she said meekly.
ly,” she said in a quavery voice. kneeled there with chills prancing
Misses Jean and Patsy Heming
"There!” cried the admiral with a over her, that something else was
The waiter brought their drinks. way and Miss Joan Mayo are in
missing. It was the young Bavarian “Do it again,” Mr. Lanning said.
triumphant chortle.
engineering
student's treatise—“A Then, to Zorie: “With you, I be Baltimore, Md.
“Zorie!” Steve said in a shocked
Mrs. Bessie Monahan has re
voice. He was looking at her as if Critical Survey of the Re-tooling of lieve, it’s a state of mind. You are
the
Waffenfabrik
Krupp
Plant
for
inherently a great actress. You be turned to New York.
he didn’t believe it.
come whatever you wish to be. It’s
Miss Una Clark has returned to
“I never thought you’d let me Increased Wartime Production.”
She was trying- to think calmly. amazing, isn’t it? And a great tal
down,” he said softly. Then he
Augusta.
grinned, very slowly. “Oh, well— Her first assumption had been that ent.”
Mrs. Rena Crowell was in Port
Amber had stolen the notebook and
He was staring at her hard now.
It’s only a book.”
land,
Wednesday.
treatise in a final effort to force her
“I can’t think any more,” the ad to move out of this stateroom. Then She felt a familiar fluttering in her
Thomas J. Pollard of Brooklyn,
miral said. "You might as well she recalled the cigar smoke she heart.
“So now,” Mr. Lanning said, "you N Y. and Edward B. McCann of
go. Zorie.”
had smelled when she first came in. are somebody's fiancee . . . How
Brooklyn, N. Y., have been guests
With a half-hour to spare, Zorie Amber would not be likely to have a did you like Elleryton?”
went up to A Deck. She hoped she key that would fit this lock or the
“I hated ut!” Zone said impulsive of Mr. and Mrs. IRichard W. Lowe
might see Steve. All she wanted skill necessary to pick it.
of Friendship street Mr. Pollard
lywas to tell him why she hadn’t
She must do something, but she
"Ah! Yes. But you would.”
is a collector of antiques and Mr.
backed him up in his argument with did not know what to do. When the
“
Why
would
I?
”
McCann an artist.
the admiral. She wanted to explain admiral learned that his day’s dic
“But why not?" he laughed. "Con
Mrs. Clara McKey of Newton,
that she considered it a family mat tation was lost, he would be furious. sider Elleryton."
ter in which she had no voice.
Mass.,
is a gueSt of Miss Bessie
He would blame her. If she went
Zorie drank her Martini. The
She walked aft. The bar door was to Paul, he might spoil everything waiter took her glass away and put I Reed.
open. A smart-looking gray-haired by doing the wrong thing. The logi down a full one in its place. Mr.
Mrs. John B. Nicholson, daughter
woman was at the bar alone having cal person to consult was Steve. But Lanning said carelessly, "Do it Barbara and son John left W dshe did not trust Steve. Whatever again.”
a cocktail.
nesday for their home in Miami,
Zorie hesitated. If it was cus was happening. Steve was in it.
He looked rather pleased, Zorie
Fla.
tomary for unescorted women to
Her earlier suspicions returned. thought, and she wondered why.
drink at the bar, why shouldn’t she? Steve had lived in Germany and
Mrs. Bernice Williamson of Man
“My niece tells me you’re doing
A drink might steady her.
turned Nazi. The Lannings, in spite secretarial work.”
chester, IN. IH., is visiting her
She walked to the bar, sat down on of his defense of them, were doubt
Zorie’s heart gave a sickening mother, Mrs 'Roscoe Hinckley.
a stool and ordered a Martini. She less Nazis, too. And the powerful- thump. “Yes,” she said. She hesi
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Achorn. of
told herself she really needed it. looking man with scrubby red hair tated, then went on: “Pm helping
She needed courage. No matter who had several times stared at Admiral Duncan with his autobiog Camden, were in town Wednesday.
what happened this evening, she her so searchingly—he was obvious raphy.”
New books added to the Library
would need courage. Alcohol gave ly in with them, and that made him
“Really!” Mr. Lanning said. are: “Animals of America,” H. E.
you false courage, but false courage a Nazi, too.
“That must be very interesting.”
Anthony; “All Along Shore,” Joseph
She recalled how he. Amber, and
was better than none.
His smile was mocking. His eyes Lincoln; “(Leave Her To Heaven,”
her
uncle
had
each,
in
turn,
stared
Zorie had done very little drink
were narrow and knowing. Zorie ,
williams; -The Jungle
ing. The Martini the bartender at her. Why? It had been obvious had a sense of something mysterious 1
that
Amber
had
mistaken
her
for
stirred andrplaced before her was
and threatening and ugly happen Book,” Rudyard' Kipling; “They
different from any cocktail she had someone else.
Shall Not Sleep," Leland Sowe.
One of them had stolen the note ing just under the surface.
ever tasted. It was delicious. The
First meeting of the P.T.A. will
He spoke rapidly in French. She
icy spicy liquid was soothing to her book and the engineering treatise.
be
held at 8 o'clock, Sept. 7. This
looked
at
him
blankly.
They must suspect that she was in
aching throat.
some
way
involved
—
but
in
what?
“Oh!
Don’t you understand will be a meeting of the Officers and
She ordered another. She wished
It was puzzling and alarming . . . French?” he said.
Steve would saunter into the bar.
Executive Committee, instead of
“No, Mr. Lanning.”
She wished he could see her sitting She would, she decided, talk to Steve
regular
business meeting.
“That’s odd,” he said. “That's
here, all alone, drinking as if she about it, but not yet. She wanted to
The
list
of teachers for School
were used to this sort of thing. It think things over. She wanted, first very odd.”
Union, No. 73. has been announced
“Why?” Zorie gasped.
might make him realize that she of all, another Martini.
Zorie went to the bar. She was
“You might have a command of by ©upt. A. D. Gray. The High
wasn’t such a mouse, after all.
School staff is as follows: Prin. Earl
She drank the second cocktail and drinking a Martini when a suave, so many tongues!”
“But tell me why?”
considered having a third. She was familiar voice said, “WeU! I was be
W. Spear, who will instruct in Sci
“Well,” he said, laughing, “mys
beginning to feel a delightful glow. ginning to think you were being kept
ence;
Austin W Miller, Assistant
tery is always intriguing.”
Her pulses were running faster than packed away in jeweler’s cotton.”
Principal
and director of Health
She
looked
around
into
Winthrop
Someone has stopped beside the
usual. She felt only a little light
Lanning
’
s
dark,
handsome,
satur

table.
and Physical Education; Isabel
headed—in a pleasant, reckless sort
“Miss Corey,” Mr. Lanning said, Harriman, English< and Social
of way. But two Martinis were nine face. His lids were partly low
enough for a beginner. Martinis, ered and she noticed the little star in his graceful way, “this is my Studies; Ellen Shoblom, Spanish
Paul had once warned her, are the shaped scar under his left eye. Only friend—my companion—Pierre Sav and Mathematics; Helen Deering,
most treacherous of all mixed one corner of his mouth was smil oyard.”
ing. It gave him a sinister air.
“How do you do?” Zorie said Home Economics; Wilmot Dow,
drinks.
She
wondered
if
he
had
gone
into
faintly.
Agriculture. In the (Elementary De
She wished Paul would walk in.
Pierre Savoyard said nothing. He partment, Mrs Madelyn Porter, 8th
Her passing infatuation with Steve her stateroom, opened her trunk
had left her feeling guilty about and taken the notebook and treatise. stared.
.....
• said,
-j grade; Mrs. Margaret Ford,’ 7th
“Miss Corey,” Mr. TLanning
Paul. She wished he would come
fr.
....
■
tl <1!
“
is
helping
Admiral
Duncan
write
| Krad*. position unfilled at present
in and say in his stern way, “Zor
rr . I I
fc\I •
his autobiography. She says it is writing; Mrs. Lillian Boggs, 5th
ie!” She would pat the stool beside
very interesting work."
her and say, “Come on! Let’s get
grade; Mrs. Annette Hall Brooks,
“Truly?” Pierre Savoyard said. 4th grade; Mrs Harriet Holden, 3d
tight! Let's be silly for once!” I
te nt a soft, low voice.
HeTiad
It was almost six-thirty. She paid
Zorie felt that she was on trial. grade; Mrs. Dorothy Muir Miller,
for her drinks, walked once around
She wished Steve or Paul would 2d grade and Miss Hope Hale, 1st
the deck to enjoy her glowing feel
come along. She was frightened. grade; the North Waldoboro school,
ing, then went down to the ad
Beyond Mr. Savoyard she suddenly Miss Rachel Orff; Miss Evelyn
miral's suite.
saw Amber Lanning.
Haley, School Nurse, completes the
When dinner was over, she waited
Amber was sleek and beautiful in Waldoboro roster.
for Paul to suggest that they go up
stairs to dance, but Steve evidently
midnight blue. She was walking
Mrs. Fred Winchenbach has re
slowly past. Her eyes were nar
had other plans. Fearing that the
ceived
from her son Cpl. Everett
rowed. She nodded slightly and
admiral might suggest that she stay
walked on. The nod, Zorie realized, I Winchenbach in France, a pair of
and talk over “The Book” with him,
was meant for her uncle. He had wooden shoes. They are on display
she excused herself. She said she
evidently given her some kind of sig ln the window of the Benner Shoe
wanted to straighten up her room.
nal.
Steve might recognize this as a
Zorie felt a chill dart along her Store.
hint. If he took the hint, he would
Miss Laura Gardner is -visiting
spine. Her mouth was so dry she
phone her room, and she would meet
could hardly swallow. The waiter her sister Mrs. Kenneth Weston.
him on A Deck. She wanted to talk
had replaced her empty cocktail
things over with Steve.
«
The Whist Club held a picnic at
glass with still another full one. She Forest Lake, Friday night.
When she opened the door, her
drank it hastily and glanced at Mr.
stateroom was dark. She switched
Lanning, then at Pierre Savoyard.
on the light. The room was filled
For an instant she saw in his face
with a pale fog of smoke, but it
SOUTH THOMASTON
determination. It made him more
wasn’t cigarette smoke. It was ci
Mrs Myrtle Makinen has returned
sinister than ever.
gar smoke. She supposed that Win
He said in his deep voice, "It has from a visit with hex sister jn
throp Lanning had been here with
been
so nice meeting you, Miss Cor Whitinsville, Mass.
Amber, and had smoked a cigar.
ey.
”
He
walked on. He disappeared.
Miss Kay Burgess, daughter of
She sat down on Amber’s bed and
Amber
had
disappeared,
too.
Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Burgess cele
waited for the phone to ring. She
Zorie felt dizzy. The room had brated her second birthday Tues
was facing her own bed under which
started to revolve. She squeezed day at a party. Those attending
her trunk was visible. She looked
her eyes shut and gave her head a
s *
at it for some time without actually
little shake. She opened her eyes were: Mrs. Ralph Thompson and
seeing it, thinking of Steve and hop
son Ronny, Mrs. Stanton Sleeper
. . . She still felt dizzy.
ing he would phone. Zorie was
*-r - ' "Mr. Lanning,” she said. “I have and daughter Paula. Mrs. Jesse
suddenly aware that something was
wrong. When she had come in here
Pierre Savoyard said nothing. He a date. You’ll have to excuse me." Sleeper and daughter Irene, Mrs.
Her voice sounded thick, the words, Edward Allen and sons, Jdey and
after work this afternoon, sh« had stared.
fuzzy.
pulled out the trunk, put her note
Malcolm, and daughter Diane, Mrs.
Those Martinis! How many had
book in it, locked it, and pushed it She wondered who he thought she
Gordon Simmons and daughter
back under the bed. But she had was, and what he thought she was she had? Three? Four? Five?
Catherine, Mrs„ Edward Jarrett and
Her face felt cold and damp.
pushed it under the bed with the I doing.
"You know,” he said, “I’m awfulMP. Lanning was rising. She could daughter Barbara, Mrs. Frank Ma
lock facing out. The lock was now
not see his face too clearly.
facing the wall and the hinged side | ly curious about you.”
loney and daughter Judith. Rich
“Why?” Zorie asked. Her voice
She stood up, hoping she could ard Ames and Judy Ames. Special
was facing out.
She got up. Amber no doubt had ' sounded squeaky to her. She was still walk. She made her way un
been up to more of her diabolical frightened. She was afraid of this certainly to the door ond went on guests were Kay’s two grandmothman and what lie represented, but deck. The cool, strong sea breeze
tricks.
Zorie pulled the trunk out and un she was trying to keep it out of her felt wonderful on her face. She stood looking after him, hurt and re
sentful. But he was right. She
expression.
locked and opened it.
went to the rail.
“Let’s sit down and have a drink.”
The stenographer’s book was not
The phrase “walk it off” went shouldn’t have had those drinks with
he said, “and I’ll tell you. There is through her mind. There was noth Mr. Lanning. She would never do
where she had placed it.
such a thing again.
She searched the trunk hurriedly, something about you that baffles ing to do but walk it off.
She loved Paul, and she wanted
but she could not find the notebook. me.”
She started up the deck. Every
Zorie wondered what this really thing had a glassy look. A man in to please him. He carried himself
meant. He had certainly seen her a white coat and black trousers so well, she thought; he had such
in Elleryton, talking with Steve be was slowly coming along the deck flhe shoulders, such a beautiful
head.
side the telephone pole in the rain. toward her.
She continued along her uncertain
He must know now what was in
She was sure it was Paul. He
course.
She felt confused and fright
the notebook, and he must have read stopped a few feet away from her.
the treatise. Instinct warned^ier to She could not see his face very ened. The things Mr. Lanning had
be very careful, to say little or clearly, but she saw the anger in said, the questions he had asked,
had been meaningless, yet full of
nothing. .
his clear gray-green eyes.
She wished that Steve would come
“Will you please explain this?” dark significance. It was evident
that he suspected her of being some
along.
he said grimly.
Atsiwi, yoWb sZomac/z,
one else; that his niece and Mr.
“Why, Mr. Lanning?” she said
“What?” Zorie asked.
in a small voice.
“Look at you! You can hardly Savoyard also suspected it.
Why was it odd that she didn’t
“Well,” he said, “you’re a beau stand up! You’d better take a good
speak
French? Why had he said.
tiful
woman.
Y
’ou
have
beautiful
long walk.”
Be gentle with upset stomach. Don’t
“You become whatever you wish to
hair, you have heavenly eyes and
“With you?” Zorie asked.
add to the upset with overdoses of
an exquisite nose and a delicious
antacids or harsh physics. Soothing
"What's wrong,” he said savage be. It’s amazing, isn't it? And a
great talent.”
mouth . . . Why?”
PEPTO-BISMOL is not laxative, not
ly, "with Mr. Lanning?”
Why had they stolen the notebook
antacid. It helps calm and soothe
“Why?” Zorie echoed.
"Did you see us?”
and
the treatise? If they were Nazi
upset stomach. Pleasant to the taste
"Yes—why? Why are you doing4’ "Yes, I saw you.”
—children like it. Ask your druggist
everything you can to conceal the 1 "He’s a horrible tnan!”
• agents—and she was sure they were
for pepto-bismol* when your stom
fact?? Why do you wear your hair | "But the type you evidently pre —of what did they suspect her, or
ach is queasy, uneasy and upset.
the girl she resembled?
as you do? Why do you go without fer.”
»T. M.
V ft. P»t. Off.
makeup? Why do you dress so de- , _He walked rapidly away. Zorie
(Tu Be Continued)
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' Mass.,

Warren,

Mrs.

Emma

A« «
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft
Tel. 49

D. Sawyer.

Richard Stickney returned Satur
day to Framingham, Mass., after
spending

the

Summer

with

hls

’ grandfather, Joseph Stickney.
Lloyd Simmons pf Warren has re
ceived word that his son, Pfc. Sher
man Simmons, USAAF, has arrived
safely at his destination in the
Pacific area.
Pvt. Wayne Starrett has returned
to duty at Camp Shelby. Miss., after
spending a furlough in Warren with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Starrett.
Starting at 9 a. m. Thursday,
members of Georges Valley Boys'
4-H Club will collect scrap paper.
Proceeds will benefit the club.

Mrs. Edra Cox has returned to
Cambridge. Mass, after being guest
the past week at the home of Mrs.
James Ewing.
Miss Sally Hayden of South Wind
ham, has been guest the past week
of Miss Mary Jane Boggs.
Gilbert Boggs, who has been em
ployed during the Summer at
Crescent Beach Inn, at Cape Eliza
beth, returned home today.
Gilbert Barreira and Juvenal Bar
reira have returned to Cambridge,
Mass., after spending the Summer
at the home of Mrs. Jack Austin.
WEST ROCKPORT
Recent callers on George Teague
Miss Hazel Parker, Department
were Mrs. Alton French of Lincoln- President of the Ladies of the
Vl?t?ei„8U,eSl^iSS
H“k,e” GAR of Maine at:ended the banof New York City, and Mrs. N. W. ' quet and reception Saturday for
Eugley of Camden.
the Commander-in-Chief, George
Miss Muriel Thayer returned Sun H. Jones in Augusta.
day to ^rockton, Mass., after spend
Barbara Thorndike who has been
ing a-week with her aunt, Mrs. P.
spending the Summer with her
D Starrett, and during which she
aunt, Mrs. Charles Woodcock at
visited other relatives.
Harborside h.as returned to tine
Mrs Fred Peabody, Miss Lizzie
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow, Miss Winnie Winslow, Mr.
Ralph Thorndike. Hei^ brother
and Mrs. Judson Benner attended
j
|
Ralph
Is now visiting at Harborside.
the Mank family reunion held 1
A
party
was held Wednesday
recently at Maple Grange Rail,
night
at
the
home of Mrs. Robert
North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Emma Norwood, accompani Heald with Mrs. Keith Crockett as
ed by Miss Winnie Winslow, Miss guest of honor. Others in attend
Lizzie Winslow, and iMrs. Lettie ance were members of Mrs. Crock
Alexander visited Mrs. Algona ett’s Sunday School class and the
Sprague in Waldoboro. Thursday, other teacher of the school. Mrs.
the occasion Mrs. Sprague’s 91st Crockett who leaves* soon for Bath
where he husband has a position ln
birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin and daughters, j the public schools, was presented
Miss Martha Griffin and Miss Alice j with a gift.
Marie Griffin, who sipent the past | Mrs. Perley Merrifield and daughmonth at the Mrs. P. D. Starrett ter Barbara are visiting relatives in
apartment, have returned to Med- . Summit^N J
ford, Mass. Miss Martha Griffin | Mrs. Elmer Merrifield and son
Joined a house party of young Richard visited Mr. and Mrs. Herfrlends from Medford, Mass., at bert Merrifield and daughter in
Ocean Park over the weekend. Mrs. Bath a few days this week.
Elizabeth Munsey remained for a
Mrs. Alice Tolman, Mrs. John
few’ more days visiting friends, be North, Mrs Robert Heald and Mr.
fore returning to Rockland.
and Mrs. Earl Tolman attended the
Capt. Dana H. Smith, Sr., who has funeral Wednesday of Mrs. Austin
been spending a few days with his wiley in Warren
family in this towm, returned Friday to New York City.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mills are in
family passed the weekend in
Waterville with relatives. Sandea Sanford> Me • visiting at the home
Bonsall of Waterville, who had been
his brother’ Franz Mills,
I
R.
guest for a week at the Durrell! R- H Crabtree is a patient at
home returned to Waterville with Knox Hospital-.
Sherman Baird spent the week’them.
. „Mi|5s Evelyn Sawyer was hostess end and holiday in Palermo as
recently at a lobster supper party, guest of Oscar Bradstreet.
Frank Baird and daughter Inez
with the following guests presfent,
Mrs. Ann French, Miss Roberta of North Edgecomb, Mrs. Annie
Weaver, Summering at South Hope, Bryant of Searsmont, and Mrs Ada
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden. Gould of Hope recently spent the
day w’ith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird.
ers, Mrs. Joseph Cassidy and Mrs.
Mrs. Florent Arey was in Attle
Asbra Burgess. The table was dec- boro, Mass, last week to attend the
orated in rted, white and blue and funeral of her uncle, Robert Bevbore two cakes made by Mrs. Ora erage.
Beggs and Mrs. Everett Burgess.
Schools opened Tuesday with the
Kay received many lovely gifts.
following teachers: Lawrence Avery
x Harold Rackliff and daughters of Anson, as principal of the High
Roberta and Beryle have returned ; school; Miss Gwendolyn Greene asto West Somerville after spending' sistant; Miss Fannie Ames, grama vacation with Mr. Rackliff ’s , mar school; and Miss Elinor Browm
mother.
in the primary.
Mrs. Cora Cheney of Bangor was
Mr. and Mrs. Marston Beverage
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ev of Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
erett Burgess. •
Beverage and daughters, Edith and
Alma, and Miss Joyce True of (Hope
Rowell Reunion
are guests of the family of Mrs.
Over 40 descendants of William
Rowell, Revolutionary soldier of Ruth Beverage over the week-und
~
i
South Thomaston, gathered at the and holiday.
Mrs.
C.
Bonney
Quinn
and
son
old homestead in the ’Keag Sun
day for their annual reunion. A de Paul of Camden, are at the home of
cidedly informal atmosphere pre her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
vailed, with exchange of ’stories,' Ames, for the week.
Mrs. Maurice Dyer and daughter,
recitation of an original poem by
Barbara,
went Saturday to make
Jennie PUtnam in her inimitable
manner and music by Misses Ava’! tbeir borne in Rockland where Mr.
Wiggin and Pliyllis Rowell with D>'er has employmentPvt. George Young arrived home
group singing.
Light refreshments w’ere served ^agt week on furlough from Camp
under the direction of MEs Marion Blanding, Fla.
Lindsey, owner and occupant of the
Miss Myrtle Greenlaw of Deer Isle
old house, assisted by Miss Nathalie “ visiting Miss Hope Ames for a
Jackson, Mrs Estelle Jackson Dow, f€W days.
Miss Phyllis Rowell^ Misses Ava and
Victoria Wiggin and

Evelyn

n

’ Norwood, and Miss Hilda Aspey
Present also were Mr. and Mrs. H.

WARREN
•

and

Tuesday-Friday

and

Bernice Newborg.
The oldest member present was
Mrs. Elizabeth Butler Babb; the
youngest, Lois Caddy “going on two’’
while honors for distance went to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Murray
and daughter Abigail of Chicopee,
Mass.
The Mathews Genealogy recently
completed by Miss Bernice New
borg was on display and much In
terest was shown in it as it contains
a revised section on the descendants
of William Rowell whose wife was
Ruth Mathews, youngest daughter
of Coll Mathews and Catherine
Campbell.
At the conclusion snap-shots were
taken of different groups—first,
those by name of Rowell which
consisted of the president, Ralph R
Rowell of Augusta, Mrs. Ralph I
Rowell, their duaghter Phyllis and
Miss Mabel Rowell of South Thom
aston: also oldest and youngest: a
large group picture, and one of all
the Teen-age boys. The ’party broke
up at twilight with the feeling ex
pressed by all that it had been an
afternoon to be rememberd for its
eenuine friendship and old-time
hncnl f a W t.lT

mlnun

LOST AND FOUND
40

A LIGHT blue coat sweater lost, size
has Gregory p-lce tag.
Finder

please leave at GREGORY'S STORE
and receive reward.
71-lt
RATION book-No 4 lost. CHAS_T
PIERPONT. R No. 3. Union, Me.
71-T-73
GOLD square Gruen wrist watch on
black cord bracelet lost.
RewardTEL. 829M___________________ , 70-71
TRUCK auto plate lost No. 35-645.
MRS ELLISON METCALF. 268 Pleas
ant St.
70-lt

SUMMER COTTAGES
SOME good trades In furnished cot
tages at sea shore and lakes, priced
from 81000 to $4200. Also several acres
of shore property ln Owl’s Head and

L A. THURSTON.
1158. 4fi8 Old County Road.

Rockland.

TW.
MtX

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

So
V

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Unesfive cents each for one time; 10 eanta for two times.
mmUI

words to • Uns.

.

Fits

Un-s L a. advertlse-

ments which requlro too answw to bo ooat to Ths Uosnsroffice tor handling, eost to eents additional._____________

Thai

FOR SALE

TO LET
SMALL house to let; 2 rccnis
nlshed. Lights and water pald^ After
5 o’clock DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant
St. _________
___________ _lt
UPSTAIRS apartment to lej, 14
Ocean St., 5 rooms and bath. Su.table
for family of two. J. N. SOUTHARD,
Tel 795W.___________________ 71tI _
LARGE front bedroom to let with
kitchen privileges. ARTHUR JORDAN
99 Camden St. Tel. 1245. .______ 71 72
SMALL two-room apartment, fur
nished or unfurnished to iet. i’M*trally. Call at RUBENSTEIN ANTIQUE
SHOP, or TEL. 1285
70-71
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to
let; also single room for light house
keeping I TEL 921M or 1264W
70-71
FURNISHED room to let; 112 PLEAS
ANT ST., City. ________
70>lt

S3'

c^’EED Graphic camera 4x5 with 3 5

le-s

two holders and complete dark

rMm equipment for sale; also tray
lamps, paper and fUm A good ’buv
lor temeone.
Tel. 130BM, EARLE.,
PHOTO SERVICE after 5pm. 38 Pur
chase St., City.__________________ 71" '
PAINTED Bedroom set for sale MRS
FRANK CARSLEY. 16 Pleasant St Tel
1342W_________________ T1~lt
SMALL Farm In Thomaston for sale
or rent TEL. 132-4, Thomaston 71»lt
TYPEWRITERS for sale, 2 of them
TEI, 132-4! Thomaston._________ 7'J1!
"iVER-JOHNSON 22 single shot bolt ac
tion rifle-belt and cartridges, like new,
820 Evenings. HERBERT WHEELER.
Thomaston._______________ 71>lt
MAN’S all wool suit for sale. Size
ROOM to let at 97 Union St. TEL. Call at 23 CLARENDON ST City 71*72
970M
_______
69tr
TABLES, chairs, large wardrobe, bu
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. with reau. cot. crib linen tablecloth, nap
bath; 225 Main St. Tel. 799M MRS. kins, flush toilet, lavatory, cedar newel
BARBOUR
______ _
68 70 post, lawn mower. Wash bench with
THREEROOM apartment (unfur w’ingw, rugs, miscellaneous; 32 KNOX
71 ~72
nished) with bath and separate en ST., Thomaston.__________1
trance to let. Apply WEBBER S INN.
THIRTY Ft Morse built lobster Boat
Tel 8080. Thomaston^___________ 70-71 for sale. House, engine newly rebuilt
FURNISHED barber shop with two Price right E. A BURNS, Friendship,
Telephone, Waldoboro. 144 4
chairs, fully equipped to let. 277 Main Me
7172
St. Price $8 week V. F. STUDLEY.
77 Park St., or Tel. 1154.
70tf
REGISTERED Guernsey Cow for sale
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS 5 years old with nice heifer calf Good
HOUSE. Tl ark St., City.
70tf family cow R A. THURSTON. Union
Tel 4-2.
____ 71*72
DINING ROOM table for sale, living

WANTED

room

I

table. Favorite sewing machine

MRS EVERETT DAVIS, peasant Point.
70*71
PONY for sale with saddle and brithe
in good home; 780 MAIN ST. Tel 75.
70-73
______________ . I pullel
MRS I ^.WHENCE DUNTON, Spear St
Rockport._______________________ 70*71
WELl- located Rockport property for
sale. Dwelling has modem plumbing,
central heating.
Personal appoint
ment only, for Inspection. CHARLOTTE
C. DILLINGHAM. Rockport Me. 70 71
GRAY Enameled Modern Clarion
range for sale, coal grates and new hot
water coll, used only three months.
Ca£ be seen at 475 Old County Rd
Telephone ROBERT B LUNT. 351W
Rockland.
70*71
FOR SALE
The Grassow farm on Alford Lake, ln
Hope; 55 acres. Nice fields; woodlot;
apple orchard; 800 feet of lake front;
unsurpassed view. Good set of build
ings; 8-room house. Barn has tieup
for 10 h£ad Asking price $3500 but
reasonable offers will be considered.
Look lt over and tell me what lt ls
worth to you. It ls a first class farm
or would make a lovely Summer home
F. H WOOD
Court House, Rockland
________________________________ 70-71
TWO sideboards I’n excellent order.
1 dining table with all leaves Intact.
8 chair* all to be sold lor $50 00 to the
first one who comes—also other arti
cles. Inquire K. S. F., The CourierGazette.
_________ 70*71
UNIVERSAL Pressure Cooker, like
new for sale; 16 CAMDEN ST. Tel
845M.______________________
70 71

FURNISHED apt. wanted, or small
hou e MRS G. H. BAILEY, care Cop
per Kettle.______________________ 71»72
ITtREE or four-room
furnlsheu
apartment wanted. First floor. MRS.
D L PORTER, 48 Masonic St., City.
__________ 71*72
PULPWOOD cutters wanted. Good
cutting, camp on lot in Searsmont.
G. E RAWLEY, 407 Main St., City. Tel. I
1435._________________________ 7U73
~ WILL buy house of 6 or 7 rooms ln
Rockland or Rockport. FARRELL J.
SAWYER, Lawn Ave,____________ 71-73
SCHOOL girl to work her board and
room wanted. MRS. CARL SIMMONS.
Tel. 1240.
71tf
FURNISHED apartment with, two
hed-rooms or small rent wanted by
Sept 16 TEL 105. ask for SPURLING.
70*72
WANTED
Pulp cutters for Immediate operation.
All the year Job for the trlght men.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main St.,
Rockland. Me. 1
Tel. 730
70-72
DISHWASHER wanted to work days;
also night cook. PARAMOUNT RES
TAURANT. City.
71-lt
EXPERIENCED hairdresser wanted,
high wages paid steady work In pleas
ant surroundings lApply ETHEL CON
TIS’ DRESS AND BEAUTY SHOP
Damariscotta.
70-71
WILL pay gcod price for 12 ga. pump
gun ln good condition. Remington or
Winchester. Tel. Camden 2102 VIRGIL
JACKSON
»
69-70
FOR SALE
WOMAN wanted' for alii or part time
The George Huntley farm. 307 Lime
work Apply in person after 2 p m. rock St., Rockland. Estimated 15 acres.
at SMITH HOUSE, Park St.
69*71 House has fireplace, flush, city water.
USED Marine conversion base and ' Elec, lights, only 12 ml'nutes to walk
reverse gear for Model A Ford motor. ' to P O See either owner or any
Please 9end description and price to broker you wish.
6-room house, nicely located, abso
P 8. BROUGHTON. So. Cushing. Tel.
Thomaston 201-3 after 6 p. m
69tf lutely a nice 'home for $3000
Another 7-room, $3300.
OLD tin trays wanted, also bronze
Another duplex, one rent pays $50 00
match boxes, tin-based lamps. Best i per
mo.
prices c-f feed. E T BROUGHTON I 3-apartment
house, pays gross $700
South Cushing. Tel. 201-3.
69tf year; tax $115.
Thanks tfor reading.
GIRL or woman wanted for house
FREEMAN S YOUNG
work and to help with children. MRS.
Tel. 730
THEODORE BIRD. 123 Summer St.
70-72
City Tel. 1527.
i
69tf
HAMPSHIRE ram, registered, for
SECOND Hand Tractor wanted. TEL.
1396W ISADORE POUST.
B8tf sale, very large, 4 yrs. old. see hls lambs
appreciate hls ability; two ram
WOMAN wanted for general house to
lambs. 1 reg. ready for service, $35, one
work. family of 2. References required. 1 not
$25 Will sell a few ewe lambs.
MRS A. L. BABBIDGE, Lake Ave. Tel. Two,reg.
cows 5 yrs. old. new milch, one
930R
68 tf Ayrshire,
the other Guernsey. $150 and
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Tel~THOM- $160 Hay, finest quality. $27 delivered;
ASTON 8 or apply 17 DUNN ST.. Thom $17 to barn
ROSE HILL FARM.
aston.
68tf Owl’s Head. Tel. 292R__________ 70-73
WOMAN for general housework I JERSEY heifer for sale, milking, also
wanted, to live ln or out. MRS CARL 1 250 Barred Rock pullets.
RAIPH
SIMMONS. Tel 1240.__________ ' 65tf PEARSE, Hope, Tel. 11-3. (Lincolnville.
70 71
CARPENTER and
roofing work
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA RFD 1.
FTVE Golf Clubs to bag for sale, price
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41 23 $7 TELEPHONE 943M ________ 69*70
70tf
JOHNSON three and one-half horse
WILL buy household contents and power outboard' twin motor for
contents of cottages, also old glass and sale; 163 NEW COUNTY RD. Tel.
china. Highest prices paid. CARL 902 W___________________________ 69 If
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel.
SEVEN weeks-old pig, Chester, white
1240.
70tf service
boar, high grade Shropshire
WILL buy rags, metal, all klndB of ewes andi- lambs; pure bred Jersey cow
paper, and second-hand furniture. and calf. HOMELAND FARM, Friend
P O. Box 862 TEL 314R
57*68tf ship. Tel: Waldoboro 24 4
69*71
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
1000 R f RED pullete, pullorum clean,
We will pay cash or trade for. new. approved Lock, started to lay. $2 each;
Call 1154 V F STUDLEY. INC.. 283 400 same as above, 12 wks. old, $1.
Main St. Rockland
7otf HOMELAND FARM, Friendship
Tel.
69*71
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, Waldoboro. 24-4.
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
MOTOR boat, 34 ft. for sale. Ford maING. 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9 T-tf ' rlne engine, toilet, other accessories.
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises I Inquire of OSCAR WATERMAN, North
68*71
garden fences, lawn rakes. RAYE’S ! Haven.
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 67*T-73
SI ‘Ei NWAY upright piano for sale,
• also mahogany, full length, swinging
mirror. Call at 11 BIRCH ST., City.
______
‘ _____________ »
,70*71
MISCELLANEOUS
DRY. soft wood slabs for sale, sawed
stove lengths. TEL. 216.
67-74
This Is to notify all that from this
FURNACE for sale 22”. and pipes,
date I will pay only those bills con- large
email circulating heaters.
t-acted by myself. • ARNOLD WOOD ; ranges,and
3 burner oil stoves, cofBURY, Rockland. Me. Sept 5, 1914. i fee urn.2 and
and records with al71*72 ! bums. C. Victrola
E. GROTTON, 138 Camden
NOTICE—On and after this date. I St__ Tel 1091W,
_________ 67tf
will not be responsible for any bill conPERMANENTS
at
your
home. $8 up.
trac.’ei against me without written au Excellent work guaranteed.
MRS
thority. Signed, Private Richard C. WEAVER. Tel. 67R or 1091W
65Tf
Young, Camp Crowder. Mo.
71-72
FORSALE
NEED CASH? I pay from $7 to $12
NOW S the time of get your boat
each for marble top tables and old I moorings
fireplaces gran Kte blocks.
china lamps with painted flowers on , flagging, granite
boundary
them. When you have amt 1 ques to , markers, building walks.
and wall stone.
sell write W J. FRENCH. 10 High St. : Loadsd on your truck
or we will deCamden
___________
69 tf | liver
We will make up any size of
YARN—We Are Prepared To make mooring and can furnish chain and
your wool into yarn. Write for prices. j staple for boat owners. Let us quote
Also yarn for sale. H. A BARTLETT, prices. JOHN MEEHAN <fe SON, Clark
Harmony, Me.
67-75 i? .
, ■*c
HOCKING. Supt.
PERMANENT Wave. 59c! Do your own | Tel. Rockland 21-13 or Ten. Hbr. 56 13
65tf
Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit. _______ ___________________ »
Complete equipment
Including -40
lot ior sale, z-nofte tip
curlers and shampoo Easy to do ab cart with iron axle, 4” Jlnes, 4-year solutely harmless Praised by thou
work stogie or
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glam double; 1928 Chevrolet coach, good
orous movie star Money refunded if ripfx. CAU after 6 P m ARTHUR W.
not satisfied. E B CROCK ETT STORE DEAN. Lincolnville Center Tel. 9 2
64*73 ___________ ____________________ 64 73
GRASS may be had for the cutting
THE best ls none too good whon lt
SHSBY GREeNHOUSE, 253, Camden
-tO Palnt
Olldden's Time
St.. City.
70tf
Faint ls beet, we feel, by far
tne
cheapest
in
the
long
run and rea
For the preeent, will make appoint sonable first cost Glldden's
ls best.
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays
',uthlde
ROCKLAND SUNDR J. H. DAMON, dentist, 153 Lime i OCO SERVICE
STATION, 523 Main St.
rock street, telephone 1357.
7otf

I

I

KM

I »
Dresses that beh
ttl

College-Going

Smooth little backto-sehool sweaters in
a galaxy of vibrant
hues . . . snug fitting,
warm and very c«ll|
ons, cardigans, leng
for the choosing.

Jl

$3-98
BEANIES
All Colors

Smart, DressM

Lovell
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Alice Gbuld, Miss Gladys Richards,
Mrs. Kneuertz and son Carl Kneu-

VINALHAVEN

i

“Do

gg»e

barbette

That’s what yflu’ll
say of the new
ith 3 5
dark
trays,
xl buy
ARLES

junior cl iQue

Half-Si?e Frocks

junior clique

7/bOCs^

j

I
1
’

Pur71-73
MRS.
It.. Tel.
71-lt
or sale
71*16
them
71*16
•olt ace new,
.ER,
71*lt
Uze .??!.
71*72
, bunapnewei
with

with the personality
that belongs to youth

that solve the fitting problem of
“shorts”

MATINICUS

Beal also called at the Dunton
Vernon Philbrook home.
and daughter, “Patsy" 6f Bath,
The Women's Society met Wed
Prom 1520 Stratford Court, Joliet,
have returned home, after visiting
nesday at the parsonage and tacked
Ill. comes this interesting item:
his mother, Mrs. Flora Philbrook.
a quilt Supper was held, after
“Could you find a spot in your paper
Mrs. Ruth Stincftfield is guest of
to announce the arrival at St.
which Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L
Joseph’s Hospital, Joliet, Hl. of the
Augusta, the district superintend
newest
Russell, Edward Francis Young.
ent, conducted the finst quarterly
Miss Henrietta Ames went to conference.
Russell II, on Aug. 26, 1044. Parents
are the former Katherine Anne Rockland on business Saturday.
Miss Maud Muzzy and Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Webber
Devlin of Roslindale, Mass, and
Trefethen of Waterville, the latter's
Francis S
Russell, formerly of of Yarmouth and children Kenneth
grandsons, Robert and Michael
Vinalhaven, and Plainville, Mass." and Leona, are guests of Flora Phil
Trefethen of Bangor, and Misses
The Nitaneats met Wednesday brook.
t /
Edith and1 Amy Wilson of Belfast
Stanley Ripley of Nahant, Mass.,
with Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and en
called Saturday on friends here.
joyed a .picnic supper on the shore. has been at the home of his parents
Cpl Lloyd Ratten, who Is sta
Miss Bernice Vinal and Miss Ma Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Ripley.
tioned in. Rockland, and Verrlll
C. A. E. Long has been in New
bel Kamm returned to Boston MonRatten, also of Rockland, visited at
Hampshire on business for a few
day having been guests of Mr. and
tlie^ome of their brother, Ernest
days.
Mrs. Ernest Gliddgn.
Ratten recently.
,
Robert M. Calhoun of New Haven,
Miss Lllliam Smith and Miss MarMr. and Mrs. Peter Hill took a
Conn., and a friend have arrived
jorie Smith who have been at
for a few days at the Calhoun cot trip recently to Ripogenus Dam and
Bridgeside for the Summer, have
Moosehead Lake.
Enroute they
tage.
returned to Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson O’Brien and spent two days with Mr. and Mrs.

Maude Davis and Mr.

Mrs.

son of Reading, Mass., have been Oscar Ulmonen of Monson.
guests of the Bunkers for several
Donald Savery, Melville Wood,
the past week, Mrs. Davis’ daugh days.
Stanley Lozier, and Eugene Berzester and son in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Tves of Reading, Mass., ky, members of the Coast Guard
has arrived for a week's vacation
Harry Viets of Lyman. Mass.
stationed in Belfast, spent several
'George Reed returned to Boston with Mrs. Ives and son, Bruce, at days last week at the home of Mrs.
Saturday having been guest of Mr. the home of her parents, Mr. and Ethel Higgins, while off duty.
Mrs. Frank Ajnes.
and Mrs. Frank Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Higgins of

the past week, returned to Portland

j Friday.
Miss Eliza Patterson has returned

71-72
Boat
?bullt.
dshlp.

to

.'At

71 72

>r sale
Good
Jnlon.
71*72
living
chine. —
Point. WP
J70*71
T
ibrldie
H. 75.
70-73
sale,
ir St.,
70*71
;y for
iblng.
polnt-

Mass.,

Somerville,

teaching.
Mrs. Sara

resume

to

Donahue

daughter

Sholes,

Cook

returned

Saturday to Boston.
Mrs. L. W. Lane and son Timothy

visited Rockland
11 Thursday.

and

Camden,

entertained
One

Lun
Her guests were

of bridge was at play.

Herbert

Max Conway, Mrs.

Mrs.

Morton and Miss Muriel Chilles.
Mrs. Max
Conway entertained
Wednesday, the Mother and Daugh
ter Club featuring prize night. Sup

been

ter,

visiting Mina

A.

Woodcock,

supper Wednesday

at

town

the

The sum of $38.40 was real

house.

icres.
rater.
walk

any

ns

LbsoSmooth little backto-schoo, sweaters in
a galaxy of vibrant
hues . . . snug fitting,
warm and very collegiate.
Slipons, cardigans, lcng sleeves—yours
tor the choosing.

$2^8

B.

land for

Gay, on

Black &

their

farm In East Friendship, the for

$3-98 $4-98 $5.95

■—

TAMS

All Colors

All Styles

■■

-

f

BAGS, SCARFS, DICKIES, BLOUSES,

also

BEANIES

Principal, Franklin

Black,

UNDERWEAR

School,

Washington

Cora

Vinal Mills, 4th and 5th grades Eth
ma

is expected to join his family this

$1.98

Mrs.

that you will need for school.

SUITS and COATS

of Summit, N. J. who have been

with her, will accompany her home.
office staff is guest at R. E. Dunn’s.

Mr. Smith is a veteran in the post-

cations in this town.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S

Miller went

Monday to Boston, where Mrs. Mil

grade.

re

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O Olson was

turned Monday to Worcester, Mass

at Knox Hospital last week, where

Mr.

Henry Elwell

and Mrs.

Tena she underwent a throat operation.
Donald Crute has returned to
Christi were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sullivan, Miss Gertrude Sullivan, Sampson, N. Y. where he expect*

Weekend

Mrs.

of

guests

and Mrs. Edward Curtin of Haver

to be assigned to a ship for active

hill, Mass.

duty.

Bragdon and family

re

Merle

daughter

Ock family at Pilot Point with Mrs.

Hutchinson

and

Mrs. Augusta Woodward of Au

have

been

gusta was at her place Sunday with

who

Janice

guests of Mr and Mrs. Max Conway
Saturday

returned

and

Charles Bailey.

turned Friday from Franklin.
Mrs.

Wheelock

Jean Lyons have joined the Wheel-

relatives in Auburn.

George

Priscilla

Misses

Rockland.

to

some of her family.

William

McNamara, sister

Mrs.

Clar

William G. Boynton are renovating

ence Conway who spent the week

their house in Thomaston, perpara-

end as their guest.

tory to occupying it this Winter.

were accompanied tty

They

John Olson, SLc was home from
Miss Muriel Baum of Belmont,
j Mass., was week-end guest of Mr. Newport, R. I., Sunday for the day.
j and Mrs. Max Conway.
Marjorie Miller is at Lome from

You can’t top them!

Smart, Dressy, Dressmaker and Tailored

Miss
Oakes

Chesterfields—Reefers, Boxy and Fur trim, to
keep you warm

Norma

Gray

and

Muriel

have returned from a

Mrs. Shannon Cushman has re

Robinson

Randolph

and

daughter Judy, who have spent the

Summer with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
returned

Whitmore

The Newest

6

Every Garment Guaranteed to Fit

Friday

to

Springfield, Mass.

Mr

and

Mrs.

Manuel

or Money Refunded
r

<

**

“Style Without Extravagance

ROCKLAND, MAINE

was at

Olson

from

home

Rockland a few days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Chase of
Thomaston, ’ were
recent supper

annual

vacation

his brother, Fred Wiley,

at

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Berry, Miss
Nellie Greer, and Thomas Higgins,

all of Morrill, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mrs. Ethel Higgins and
Miss Alice Higgins.

Miss Irja Hill, RN., of Boston is
I
visiting at the home of her .parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill.

Made Supreme Sacrifice
A community memorial service in

honor of Staff Sergeant Edgar E.
Holmes, who died in France of
wounds

was

held

Sunday

church

at

the

village

night, Under

the

direction of the pastor, (Rev. George
During the service three

J. Volz.

candles were lighted'—one for Serg.

Holmes, one for Pvt. Donald Lucas,
Jr., the other local young man who

has made the supreme sacrifice, and
one for all the young men of this
town in military service.

close

At the

candles were* presented

the

to the families of the deceased. The

music was in charge of Mrs. Rich
ard Goebel, with Mrs. Ira Packard
as pianist.

A vocal duet, “Beauti

ful Isle of Somewhere," was ren

dered by Mrs. George Sibley and
Mrs. Lee Sprowl, and a vocal trio,
“Abide With Me/”*by Mrs. Mary

Bryant,
Oobb.

Mrs.

Goebel, and Harold

The beautiful flowers were

giv«n by the family

of Sergeant

Holmes, by Mrs. Mary Bryant, and

by the community.

Out-of-town relatives and friends
present were: Mrs. Ruth Littlefield
and children and Mrs. Helen Bum-

ford of Hallowell, Mrs Grace Howes

and Mr. and Mrs. Rollle Austin and
daughter

Charles

Lucille

of

Cunningham,

Gardiner,
Mrs.

Belle

Howes and Mrs. Lena Matthews of
Belfast. Mrs. Nellie Ferran and Mr.

and Mrs. Karl Wentworth of Bel

mont, Miss Alice Higgins of West
Hartford, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs.

George Severance of Belmont, Mass.

A goodly number of local residents
were also in attendance.

L. Shuts of Rockland.

KEEP FAITH

at ‘The Laurie" Shore Acres. Their

den of this town, has been notified

\wfhus— I
■by buying'-

as also was A.

re

of the suspension of blackout drills,

turned to Rockland where she will

which took effect Aug. 15. at 12.01
m.

Mary Rose Carrillo,

Philbrook

are visiting friends in Rockland.

369 MAIN STREET

spending his

B. S. Geyer, chief air raid war

attend High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

CUTLERS’ Inc.

is

been guests of Miss Anna Coughlin
daughter

if

turned to Thomaston.

Ida

former

the

Carrillo guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Nash,

have returned to New York having

At All Times

Rockland, while her parents are in

visit Boston.

with relatives in Camden4

Mrs.

Lovely Styles and Colors

home here,

their

and sister Miss Estelle Millspaugh

1st ler is to enter a hospital.
Jean Olson, youngest daughter

Carlson, Sub Primary and

Mrs. Margaret Coombs is visiting

And every assortment of accessories

to

Chester Wiley of (Lawrence, Mass,

Harry Young has sold his truck

8th office work, having been in that
grades, Marie Teel and Isabell Cal- service for more than SO years, and
derwood White School, Ruth Bill has for many years spent his va
ings;

Carr and

Byron

Burton Paul farm.

mer Theodore Bradford farm

Balletty, 6th 7th and

Helene

$795

and Mrs.

Mr.

6. Geyer Is clearing blueberry family have 'moved from Freeport

N. H. Street of Woodbridge, Conn,

Assistants, Phyllis

Adams,

to

on Mrs. Flora Hunt recently,

pleted.

• James Smith of the Boston post-

teachers:
High School,

Crie, Mrs.

and uncle, all of Rockland, called

soon as com

were Mrs. Vera Boman, Mrs. Pauline

ton. Mass.
Schools began today. Supt. George
Bragdon announces this list of

recent

to Mrs. Maud' Barnes’ camp, which
she will occupy as

their home here.

and

was

H. D.

Mrs.

dan.
Ruth Jones, Eileen Cheshire, ac

J. E Walsh

Bradbury

in Union.

with

el Doughty, 2d and 3rd grades, Er

JUST THINK OF IT!
100% All Pure Wool

Cobb

Harold

Mrs.

to James Young and bought a se

Guests of

the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Burgess
Mr. and

family who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Butler and Capt. Street, children Roger and MaryIra Smith, have returned to Wollas ellen, her mother Mrs. M.iLspaugh

The problem is solved. For the short miss we have
the new three length skirt to fit you, no matter how
short or how tall.

at

treatment

Memorial Hospital.

Oscar Crie, and the latter’s mother

week, at their shore cottage.

Off to college you will go—
with skirts, skirts, skirts! You
just can’t have too many for
you’ll live in them all year
long. Choose from a variety
of handsome styles. We have
them all!

Belfast,

of

Ansel Ome is building an annex

. Hutchinson, Mrs. Elizabeth Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith who companied by Adah. Russell of the
Jordan, Marsh clerking personnel,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Stinson, returned today to Boston, have been at their place

The Problem With Care

Ness

Lola

Mrs.

honor

was served.

per

, Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.

4me-

IJ»K
Tile.
10 71
>rice
>9*70
torse
for
Tel.
69 If

Carver

cheon was served

70-71

10-72

visiting at the home of their daugh

ized.

tattle

>rder,
Itact,
o the
artlirler70*71
like
Tel.
70 71

Mr. and Mrs. F. A Dunton are

sons, Robert and Kenneth who have

sisted by Mrs. Lana Killeran, served

at a woodshed party.

Let’s

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Fogerty, Belfast and Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fogerty and

of

Marion Tift

and Miss

Keith

College-Going

Miss Frances 'Mayhew spent sev
eral days recently with friends In

Worcester, Mass., have returned to

Friday

Dresses that belong exclusively to the gay, gorgeous, glamor gang. Those youngsters who are The Pep of the nation. One look is all
'
that is needed to make you understand why the young crowd go “Hook, Line and Sinker” for these Frocks

Bryant.

Mrs.

Tuesday of

cal

TE

4. <<-

guest

The Ladies Aid, with Miss Jean
nette Wales as housekeeper, as

their homes, after spending two
! weeks at Camp MerrieMacs, Shore

70*71

was

while Mr. (Dunton is receiving medi

Mass.,

351 W,

Susie

Mrs.

Minnie (Brown of

have returned to Roslindale, Mass.

Miss Margaret Libby of Wollaston

<>•< ## u

Mrs. Elizabeth Davis of Friend

returned to Dorchester, Mass.
N.

Jones

Braley and Mrs

ily who have been occupying the Belfast were guests Sunday at the
Clarence Freeman house during the Jones home.
Summer, have returned to their
Mrs. Blanche Brown of Upton,
home in Everett, Mass.
Mass, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Marion Knapp.

Mrs.

Charles

Mrs.

Mrs. Levon Cederstrom and fam

Ann and Mrs. Pearl Donahue have

70-71

lome.

CUSHING

ship

Acres.
Mrs.

farm

New York City are visiting Mr. and

Miss M. E. Goodwin who has been

ENOX

In
Hot;
ront;
julldtleup
but
lered.
lt Is

and

Mrs Henry Elwell have had as guests

visiting her aunt Mrs. Cora Carlon

larlon
hot
>n/ths.
Rd.

F. A. Dunton.

and (Mrs.

Mr.

•
!

several days last week with her par
Mrs. (Earl Ness and Miss Priscilla

Correspondent

j

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Lola Ness of Belfast spent

ents. Mr. and

MRS. OQOAR C. LANE

So come on “Juniors”

We are all Ready For You
with one of the most complete stqcks you have
ever seen in Dresses, Coats, Sweaters, Skirts, Etc.

ertz.

ft A »

School Days are Here Again

Mrs.

Miss Marjorie Smith,

Smith,

Francis
Boston,

and

Sheere hak returned
having been guest of

Mrs. Keith Carver at

to

ployed at Wheaton College, Norton,

Sunset

Mass., recently visited friends and
relatives

The Girl Scouts. Mrs. Jack Carl

leader, met

Saturday at

these

Margie Chilles

town

of this town.

Miss

Linscott

had

While in

as

her

the

guests, Mr. and Mrs. William Schlot-

entertained

visit here, Miss Linscott was guest

Washington School.
Mrs.

stars Rsfisvs MONTHLY^

Miss Louise Linscott who is em

Mr.

Cottage on Raspberry Island.

son

WASHINGTON

ter of Foxboro, Mass.

guests at luncheon

Friday,

afternoon at her home: Miss Lillian

Prior to her

of her sister, Mrs. Arthur M.

Jr., in Chicago, Dllnola.

War bonds

Light,

FEMALE PAIN

You who suffer such pain with tired,
nervous, “dragged out” feelings—
all due to functional periodic dis
turbances—start at once—try Lydia
I.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. Msda
especially for women—it helps na
ture/ Also a grand stomachic tonlo.
Follow label directions.

LYDIA L PINKNAM’S

SSmSm
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ham of Camden, a daughter, Olive

Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

THOMASTON
ft ft#ft ft

CAMDEN
ZV Z\ ZX Z^

ZX ZA ZX

GLADYS O. CONDON

MISS HELEN M. RICH

Correspondent

Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel 2214

Tel. 113-3

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Plimpton
and family left Monday for their
home in Framingham, Mass.
Miss Edith Hary spent the week
end at her home on Knowlton street.
Miss Sarah Hary returned Friday
frem Waterville where she spent the
Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Atkins and
daughters, Mary Lou and Carol
have been spending a week in
Gardiner.
Pvt. Ethel Anderson, a member of
the WAC, stationed at Fort Ogle

Malcolm Creighton has returned
to his teaching duties at the New
England Conservatory of Music,
(Boston after spending his vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Creigh
ton.
Miss Eleanor Gregory has re
turned home after being employed
nt Squirrel Island for the Summer.
The Red Cross rooms will not be
open until further notice as the
quota of 9,800 surgical dressings for
August and September was finished
Wednesday.
Miss Janet Henry, who has been
taking a three weeks' course
the
University of Maine has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton

Tuesday-Friday

5,1944

thorpe, Ga., is spending a 15-day

Lamb, and an uncle William Lamb
of Westbrook. Funeral services will
be held this afternoon from his resi
dence at 3 Wood street. Rev. Wm.
E. Berger officiating. Burial will be
at Mountain Street cemetery.
Miss Julia Clason of Gardiner,
was week-end guest of her sister,
Miss Bertha Clason.
Funeral services were held Fri
day at the Good Funeral Parlors for
Stanley James Diffin who died Aug.
30 at his home on Lake C ity avenue.
Rev. William E. Berger officiated.
Interment was at Sanger^ille.

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Loveless
entertained this group of friends at
their home cn Pleasant street at
luncheon and bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Sanborn, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Webster,

Mrs. H. W. Fifield, Mrs.

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

ROCKPORT
ft ft ft ft
E. A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

Mrs. Arthur
Judith, and soi
been visiting ft
Mr. and Mrs. R
have returned tt

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Mohr of
Lansdale. Pa., who have been visit
ing their niece, Mrs. Henry Bohrdell left Thursday for home.

Mis? Mabel Wall who has been
spending the Summer vacation with
her mother. Mrs. Belle Wall leaves
Monday to resume her teaching
duties in Attleboro. Mass.
Miss Lillian Brann. who has been
mending the Summer at her West
sl-eet 1 ome, returns Monday to
Reading, Mass.

W. I. N. Cluh
Thursday night
Freeman. Glen
bridge went to M
Mrs. Muriel Dr
Mildred Richard
Mrs. Charles
dren, Janet am
cupy an apartm

Mrs. Mildred Rhodes leaver, Mon
day for Northampton, Mass , where
she will visit friends.

street.

Sada Robbins.
furlough at her home on Limerock
Mrs. Gerald Webb and children
street.
Mrs. Effie Salisbury ls spending |
•»
Ethelyn
and Barbara returned
Maurice Pendleton of New York
the
week-end with qMrs. Frank S.
Thursday from Stonington.
(Perry have returned to their home Michael O’Shea and players in a scene from Republic’s highly dramatic City is visiting relatives in town.
Salisbury in Bath.
Ensign Richard Libby, U. S. Naval
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. E. Codat Lawrence, Mass., after passing a
million dollar picture, “Man From Frisco.’*
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham
Reserve
left Friday to join his ship
man, who have been spending sev
few days at the Knox Hotel while
and
daughter, Nancy and Mrs. John With the King of the Quiz-masters himself firing the $64-questians,
eral weeks at Whitehall Inn, return in Boston.
calling on relatives and friends in
Trullo
are in Castine to attend the “Take It Or Leave It,” Phil Baker's famous laugh-and-quiz show has
THEY WENT HOME HAPPY
today to their home in Philadelphia. Fred Chilles was home from Whit graduation exercises at the Maine been brought to the screen by 20th Century-Fox. The film, a brilliant
town and Rockland.
Mrs. Donald K. Thompson, who
Fosdick, Rumford; Anne H. Hinck
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKay, Dr insville, Mass , to spend the week (Maritime Academy. Maynard Ingra extravaganza of mirth, melody and dance spectacle, blazing with Holly
Continued from Page One)
wood's brightest stars and most popular hit tunes, is being acclaimed as
has been correspondent for the
He referred to the horrible ex ley, Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs. Ora and Mrs. W. L. Dickens and Mrs. end and holiday with his mother ham, Jr., is a member of the gradu
the big “surprise" musical of the year.
(Press Herald for several years, has
Mrs.
Margie
Chilles.
ating class.
ample of tampering with the press Evans, Dover-Foxcroft; Norman S. Cyrus Brown attended the gradu
resigned and Miss Mildred Dem
Rose, New York; Bernard E. Esters; ation exercises at the Maritime
Union Church Circle will meet
Mrs. Harold McFarland of Nel
mons will take her place as reporter. in Germany, and how that a ty Houlton; Gerard R. Dolliver, Bos Academy at Castine Saturday, Thursday and serve supper at 5.30.
GROSS NECK
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Harbor,
Mrs. Arthur Poland and
Mrs. Ava Caldwell and daughters rant or dictator first gets held of ton; Dorothy E. Roberts, Damari Thomas McKay, Jr., Maynard Nor The housekeepers: Mrs. Beulah
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of son of West Waldoboro visited Tues
WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION
Helen of Teaneck, N. J. arrived the press and then of education. He scotta; Tore Hellstrom, Boston; Mr. ton and Douglas Libby were among Drew, Mrs. Ida Libby, Mrs. Hazel
\fyest Waldoboro were visitors Wed day with Mrs. Charles‘L. Eugley.
STATE OF MAINE
Friday to be guest of her brother said that tlie return of twelve publi and Mrs. Frank B Nichols, Bath; those graduated.
Roberts, Mrs. Cora Peterson.
County of Knox, ss.
City of Rockland nesday in this community.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. cations to France was an indication Mr. and Mrs. Paul Niven and son,
Melvin Genthner. Jr. of Friend
Capt. Irving G. Barbour, who has
Charles M Richardson, Constable
Dr. Ernest Reynolds of Barre, Vt., ofTo
the City of Rockland:
Clinton Gross of Dutch Neck ship, Mis. George Winchenbach and
Anson Pryor, Georges Street for a that freedom was on its way back.
been
ill
for
several
weeks
at
his
Campbell, Brunswick^ William J.
You are hereby required ln the name
who has been guest of relatives in
week.
the State of Maine, to notify and spent Sunday evening with Mr. and daughter of the village passed Mon
“In the early days of this country, Oertal, Syracuse; Edmund J. Shat home on Union street, was taken by town recently left for Pensacola, of
warn the Inhabitants of the several Mrs. William Gross.
The American Legion Auxiliary newspapers kept the* fires of free
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ambulance
Saturday
to
the
Pratt
of the City of Rockland, quali
tuck. Boston; John Cunningham,
Florida
for Medical Aviation Wards
will hold its rummage sale Saturday
fied to vote, to assemble at their sev
Diagnostic
hospital
in
Boston.
Virgil Richards of Friendship has Melvin Genthner.
dom burning,’’ Dr. Hauck said.
Bcston; George A. Savage, Boston;
eral polling places on the second) Mon
Training.
from 1.30 to 5.30 p. m. in the Vinal
Mrs.
Oeorge
Jennings
is
spending
returned
home after visiting his j M.r. and Mrs. Elroy H,. Gross of
day
of
September,
the
same
being
Ine
Dr. Hauck said that he found an p. ciive Hall, Melrose, Mass.; Willis
(Block, where Inez Ames had her
Miss Olga MacDonald was home eleventh day of said month, tn the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dover-Foxcroft spent the past week
a
few
weeks
at
the
home
of
her
increasing demand for a course in E. Watson, Kennebunk; Walter A.
year of our Lord one thousand nine
store. Any articles will be accept
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc from Rockland over Sunday.
hundred and forty-four at seven o'clock Genthner.
, with the former’s parents, Mr and
journalism
at
the
University
of
Hylsen,
Boston;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
King

ln the forenoon, then and there to give
able as well as clothing.
Kay.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Meridith
Trefrey
ln their votes for ‘
Mrs. Lettie Eugley and Miss Celia j Mrs. William Gross.
Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn and Miss Maine. He said that during all dom Harvey, Fort Fairfield; Mr.
Governor, Representative to Con
Allen Richards of Hanover has returned Sunday to New Haven,
Eugley
of Kalers Corner were callers I
-----------------these
present
day
changes
and
un

gress. State Senator, Judge of Probate
and Mrs. Norman T. Stead, Boston; been guest of his daughter, Mrs. D.
Harriet Dunn of the Eastland Hotel,
Conn.,
having
been
guests
of
rela

Clerk
of
Courts.
Register
of
Deeds.
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Alden
Waltz.
Buy
War
Bonds and Stamp*
Portland, arrived Friday to be guests certainties, we have a grand group C. Robert Taylor, Caribou; Everett J. Dickens.
Sheriff. County Attorney, County
tives
ln
town.
C(
mmissioner,
Representatives
to
Leg

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEN^*
of Mrs. Annie Willey for a few’ days. of young people, and that he was K. Martin, Rumford; Gordon E. LaMiss Patricia Hatch, who has been
islature.
Also to give ln their votes upon the
Mrs. Forrest Grafton will enter encouraged by the poise and desire throp, Madison; Harry E. Chase visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt were
Questions:
tain members of the Mayflower to do whatever they are called upon and Lionel E. Fester, Skowhegan; Arthur Hatch, has returned to Bos home from Rockland for the week following Referendum
KNOX COUNTY
Question No. 1
“Shall State stores for the sale of
Temple P. S. to a game party Friday to do.
Alice McKellick and Beatrice Mc- ton to resume her studies at Bryant end.
liquor be operated by permission of
STATE OF MAINE
In closing he said, “I am confident Kellick, Rumford; Mr. and Mrs. and Stratton’s Business College.
evening at 7 30 at her home on
Miss Helen Carlson has returned the State liquor commission ln this city
or
town?"
Brooklyn Heights. Each one is that the future will be better and Alton H. Crone, Belfast; Eugene E.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dyer and son to Worcester, Mass.
Question No. 2
(List of Candidates to be voted for at the State Election,
that a free press will play an im E. Rich, Camden; Prescott H. Vose, of New Britain, Conn., have been
asked to bring a prize.
“Shall licenses be granted' ln this
Mrs. Henry Martin who has been city
September 11, 1944, in the
or
town
under
regulation
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wall of portant part in building a better and Howard A. Keyo, Augusta; guests of Mr. Dyer’s mother, Mrs. guest of her aunt Mrs. Barbara State liquor commission for the sale
KNOX COUNTY
of wine and spirits to be con
Roosevelt. N. Y are guests of her world."
Frank R. Black, Portland; Adriel U. D. J. Dickens.
Fraser, has returned to Yonkers, N. therein
sumed' on the premises?"
Penalty
for
wilfully
defacing,
tearing down or destroying a list of
mother, Mrs. Caroline Thomas and
The committee on prizes. Edmund Bird, Boston and Rockland, Archie
Question No. 3
Dr. Leland Gilchrest has closed Y.
candidates
or
a
specimen
ballot,
five
to one hundred dollars fine.
“Shall licenses be granted ln this
her aunt, Miss Adele Morse, Gleason J. Shattuck of Boston Tore Hell
H Strout, Portland; George J Stick his home on Limerock street and re
HAROLD I. GOSS, Secretary of State.
Mrs. Hilton Young went Sunday city or town for the sale therein of
malt liquor (beer, ale and other malt
strom of Boston and F. Clive Hall ney, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph turned to Montclair, N. J.
to Rangeley where she will teach.
beverages), to be consumed on the
of Melrose. Mass., made the follow- Adams, Sanford; William Robbins, ♦Ralph Johnson, Jr., will show
LIST OF CANDIDATES
MATINICUS
Fritz Swanson is home from prenUsea ’’ Question No. 4
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames and ing awards, the announcement be Deer Isle; Asa V. Wasgatt, Bar Har motion pictures of Hawaiian scenes Whitinsville, Mass., for a short va
“Shall llceqpes be granted In this
city or town for the sale therein of
son “Dickie" of Somerville, Mass., ing made by Chairman Shattuck:
bor; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spend Wednesday night a^ 7 p. m. at cation.
malt liquor, (beer, ale and other malt I
For the most beautiful commer love, Claire Fontaine, Roger N. Megunticook Grange hall. Mr.
have been guests of Esther Ames.
beverages) not to be consumed on the 1
Elmer Palmquist was home from premises
”
Seth LafTin of Acton, Mass., cial printing job produced during Woodcock, and Norman E. McKeen, Johnson has recently returned from Malden, Mass., for the week-end.
Also to give ln their votes upon the
Pearl
Harbor
where
he
served
as
a
James Branley and son Jackie of the past year in a weekly shop w« Sanford; Maynard Genthner, Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nickerson had following question:
Constitutional Amendment I
Weymouth, Mass., and Jack Dunn award to Brunswick Publishing doboro; Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, Orono welder for 19 months, and these as guests Sunday, her daughter Mrs. Proposed
“Shall the Constitution be amended
views
were
taken
throughout
the
as proposed by a resolve of the legis
of Quincy. Mass were recent guests Company, $10 for the "Bowdoin Everett A. Greaton, Augusta; Mr.
Aliser Holiday, Mr. and Mrs. Robert lature^ limiting to highway purposes
College Bulletin.'’ Honorable men and Mrs E. Hamilton Hall, Camden islands. The public is invited.
of Marion and Julia Young
the use of revenues derived from the
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickens and Smith, Miss Iva Nickerson, all of taxation of vehicles used on public 1
Leta Young and Carolyn Wayland tion: To Journal Publishing Com Frank A. Winslow, Nathan Berli
Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Ivan Cunn highways and fuels used for propul- I
slon of such vehicles?”
have returned to Springfield, Mass., pany, Belfast, for Thomaston Town awsky, John M. Richardson, Kath Miss Lucy Dickens spent the week ingham, N ew York.
The polls will be open at seven I
end at Sebago Lake.
v
after spending the Summer at the Report.
o’clock in the forenoon and wtll be
leen S. Fuller, Neil S. Perry and R.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newbold closed
The
first
of
the
Annual
Cruise
at seven o’clock ln the after
To King Harvey, of the Fort S. Sherman, Rockland.
Young Summer home on the South
were home from Rockland over Sun noon. The board of registration will
Races
to
be
sponsored
by
the
Rail
Fairfield Review: $10 for having
be ln session at Room 8. City Building,
End.
t
way and Yacht Club took place day.
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday, Satur
Hilda Ames and daughter Eileen traveled the longest distance to at
The Antique Club met to-day with day. Tuesday and Wednesday, August
Saturday, the participating yachts
MARTINSVILLE
30. 31. September 1. 2, 5, and 6. A. D
are guests of relatives in Albion for tend tliis meeting-240 miles.
Mrs. Parker T. Pearson of Or racing to Bucks Harbor and return Mrs. Charles Williams. Lunch was 1944. from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m „ 3 to 5
To
William
L.
Robbins,
of
Deer
several days.
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m., for the purpose
mond Beach, Fla., was guest the ing Sunday. The winners of the served.
of correcting the list of voters.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook Isle Messenger, $5 oldest weekly
S
HEREOF. FAIL NOT and have you
DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLICAN
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and
past week of Miss Anna Demond at trophies presented by (Railway were
there and then this warrant with, your
daughter Gracie, and Leona Web newspaper publisher present. A
First
place,
Yacht
Galouba,
owned
sister,
Mrs.
James
Doherty
of
Bos

doings
thereon.
the Anchorage.
For Governor
For Governor
ber, were in Rockland Wednesday duplicate award of $5 was made 4o
Given under our hands ln the City
by
George
Baxter
of
Marblehead
ton
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pratt of
of Rockland, this 28th day of August
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller of The
and Thursday.
PAUL J JULLIEN, Waterville Q
HORACE A HILDRETH,
lh the year at our Lord, oife thousand
□
Melrose, Mass , are spending sev second place, “Seven Bells”, owned fred Creed.
Courier-Gazette.
nine
hundred
and
forty-four.
Cumberland
by Cary and Helene Bok of Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson and
EDWARD R VEAZIE. Mayor
To Albert Spendlove, of Sanford eral weeks at the Gee cottage.
□
John W. 'Lane,
third place, "Gcerd. Hendel" owned children of Worcester, Mass., were
Mrs.
Harold
Mason
and
a
friend
R L. Wiggin,
□
Publishing Company. $5 youngest
by Railway and fourth place was
For Representative to Congress
A. J. Brickley,
weekly newspaper publisher present. visited Tuesday with Mrs. Mason’s held by Yacht Crusoe, owned by in town for over the holiday.
W. J. Sullivan,
For
Representative
to
C
’
ongTess
Reputation
Bert Hall and daughter Nancy
Eliot Gamage,
DAVID S STAPLES.
□
To Frank A. Winslow, of The brothers, Clarence Dwyer and Richard Lyman and Clinton Lunt
Rodney L. Murphy,
have
returned
to
Hcpe
having
been
MARGARET
CHASE
SMITH,
Q
Waterville
Courier-Gazette, $10 newspaper em Charles Dwyer.
John
J.
Perry,
of Camden. Upon the arrival of the
Aldermen of the City of Rockland
Skowhegan
We have no hesitancy ployee with the longest record of
Mrs. William Mains and daughter yachts Sunday a buffet supper was guest of his son Kenneth Hall and A true
copy.
□
family.
Attest:
Virginia of Melrose, Mass., are vis held in the mould loft of the Ship
in referring to those we
continuous service in one shop.
□
C. M. RICHARDSON.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson
For State Senator To Joseph Adler, cf Sanford Pub itors at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper’s. yard.
have served in times past,
.
*
Constable.
For
State
Senator
were
guests
over
the
holiday
of
Mr.
NOTE:
The
polls
may
be
opened
at
six
Eugene Allen of Atlantic City, N.
lishing Company, $5 for the funniest
Elden Harold Lamb died at his
if there is any desire to
o clock in the forenoon, and shall be
□
J., is spending a holiday with his home Sept. 3, after an illness of and Mrs. Albert Osgood.
opened not later than ten o’clock ln
experience
of
the
past
year.
WILLIAM T. SMITH,
Q
get an opinion of our or
the forenoon. The polls shall be kept
Thomaston
To Dorothy Roberts, of Lincoln sisiter, Mrs. Harold Small.
several weeks. Mr. Lamb was born
open until seven o’clock in the after
For Judge of Probate
ganization. Our invariable , County News, $5. for the most ex
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Gazette.
noon and shall then be closed All of
Mrs. Sherwood Cook and daughter in Nyack, N. Y„ October 18. 1894,
MAO * year
be Unlt*d States
□
rue is—and always will be
□
Standard War Time.
71-lt
citing experience in the past year. Amy returned recently to Cushing son of Elden P. and Cora Perrin
to visit Mrs. Cook's parents, Mr. Lamb. He had been employed at
For Judge of Probate
rule is—and always will be She got burned down, out and up.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
For Clerk of Courts
the Fabricating Plant of Snow's
To the Houlton Pioneer Times, and Mrs. James.
expert professional serv
HARRY E. WILBUR,
□
STATE
OF
MAINE
Miss Helen Hupper is a patient Shipyard Rockland. He is survived
$10, for the best front page pub
ice and personal attention
Rockland
□
at
Knox Hospital where she is re by his wife, formerly Priscilla IngiSlished
in
the
last
six
months,
issue
to every detail. We could
REFERENDUM
QUESTIONS
TO
BE
VOTED
UPON
n
of June 22, 1944. Honorable men ceiving treatment for injuries sus
For Register of Deeds
do no more — we would tion for Editorial Layout: Bruns tained in an automobile accident.
SEPTEMBER. 11, 1944
For Clerk of Courts
not wish to do less.
□
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying
wick Record, June 15, 1944. Hon She suffered fractures of one leg
MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
□
an official list of questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot
orable mention for Typographical and hip. several broken ribs and mi
Rockland
TTVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOT .T .ARR
For Sheriff
treatment: The Republican Journ nor bruises. She is gradually re
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME al, Belfast, August, 24, 1944.
covering.
HAROLD I. GO6S, Secretary of State.
n
□
22 KNOX STREET
• • • •
Mrs. Joel Hupper celebrated her
For Register of Deeds
Those in favor of any, or all, of the following proposed questions will
Members of the Maine Press As 90th birthday Wednesday, and was
TEL 192
THOMASTON, Me.
For County Attorney
place a cross (X) in each, or any, of the squares marked “YES’’ devoted
sociation, speakers, representatives well remembered with gifts, flowers
HELENA H. COLTART,
A
□
to the question, or questions, for which they desire to vote; those opposed
of supply concerns and guests, reg- and cards.
Rockland
□
will place a cross (X) in the opposite square or squares marked “No."
j istered were: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
□
Back the attack—Buy More Than
For County Commissioner
LIST OF QUESTIONS
YES
Before Buy more . . . double what
For
Sheriff
NO
□
□
you did before. Buy mbre than be
□
QUESTION NO. 1
C. EARLE LUDWICK,
□
fore in the 5th War Loan.
Rockland
For Representatives to the
'Shall state stores for the sale of liquor be operated by permission of the

SHOULDN’T
YOU "

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

STATE OF MAINE

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED UPON

state liquor commission in this city or town?"
YES

|

□
NO

QUESTION NO. 2

□

SEPTEMBER 11, 1944

I

if t will
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing.down, removing or destroying “Shall licenses be granted in this city or town under regulation of the
Caleium Carbonate in proportions which will an Official list of questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen balle$,
state liquor commission for the sale therein of wine and spirits to be
consumed on the premises?”
thC feed’ When
"“h commercial FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
mixed feed of normal calcium phosphorous level?
____________________
___ HAROLD I. GOSS, Secretary of State
SUPPLY Roll-Crush Insoluble Granite Grit?
YES
NO
Those in favor of the following proposed question will place a cross
SAVE labor., One product to handle in place of two.
|
QUESTION NO. 3
|
j
t-T) in the square marked “YES”; those opposed will place a cross (X) in
Definitely IMPROVE shell strength and texture?
lha opposite square marked “NO.”
This feature alone will help reduce costs.
“Shall Ucenses be granted in this city or town for the sale therein of malt
—
LIST OF QUESTIONS
liquor (beer, ale and other malt beverages), to be consumed on the
Umeroll in yonr feed room gives you a constant supply of shell maker
YES
,
NO
premises?"
plus an insoluble grinding agent.
Poultrymen have bought thousands of tons of Limeroll, not as a temporary
YES
•
,
xo
war substitute for oyster shell, but because of the results obtained with its
use.
□
QUESTION NO. 4
□
™^Hy™r

. BUY A BAG TODAY

*

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL

Watch results. We believe yen will become a LIMEROLL enthusiasL

ULIIfO mmEHOLS. !HC.

UJfST CHEimSFORD.IllflSS.

Mfgis. of Koil-Crus’a insoluble Granite Grit

Tuesday-

“Shall licenses be granted in this city or town for the saie therein of malt
liquor (beer, ale and other malt beverages) not to be consumed on the
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolve of the
premises?”
If jislature, limiting to highway purposes the use of revenues derived from
(he taxation of vehicles used on public highways and fuels used for
Questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 are prepared pursuant to Chapter 157 of the
jliftjftws 9f 1999 as amended by Chapter 177 of the Public Laws of 1939.
p:opuish>n of such vehicles?”
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For County Commissioner
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□
For Representatives to the
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Mrs. Arthur K. Orne, daughter,
Captain and Mrs. Ammi Sewall
Judith, and son. Peter, who have will observe their 50th wedding an
been visiting M>s. Gme’s parents, niversary Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith,
have returned to Wilmington, Del.
Mrs. Fred MaAndrews and two
sons, of North Weymouth, Mass.,
W. I. N. dub was entertained were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday night by Mrs. Bernice Charles L. Collins.
Freeman, Glen Cove. Honors at
bridge went to Mrs. Harriet Badbour,
Lieut. (J.g.) Richard W. Karl ar
Mrs. Muriel Drinkwater and Mrs.
rived Sunday to Join his wife and
Mildred Richardson.
Infant son, Richard Jr., who have
Mrs. Charles H. Lowe and chil been the guests of Lieutenant
dren, Janet and Martha .are oc Karl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
cupy an apartment at 41 Umerock ald L. Karl for the past two weeks.
They will return Saturday to Peru,
street.
Indiana, where Lieutenant Karl is
stationed
as flight instructor.
Mrs. Irl R. Hooper was guest of
honor at a dinner party in Bangor
Capt. and Mrs. Almon B. Sul'lirecently given by Mrs. Mildred
i
van
and daughter of Augusta were
Sonia Smith. Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
I in Rockland yesterday visiting CapHooper were room-mates for two
years while students at St. Joseph’s ! tain Sullivan’s mother, Mrs. Delia
' Sullivan.
Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Pertsch,
daughter Lorraine Agnes and son,
, Edward Arthur, who have spent
a three weeks vacation at ‘ Azulikit Cottage,” Ingraham Hill, left
Labor Day for their home in Dor
chester, Mass.

[ The Arthur B. Richardsons of
! Sunny Acres, Owl's Head, returned
to New York today.

Miss Gail Sharpe, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Seth Low,
has returned to her employment
with the Chase National Bank, New
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Glover York.
were guests over the week-end at
the Oake Grove Hotel, Boothbay
Lieut. Harold B. Kaler, accom
Harbor.
•
panied by Mrs. Kaler, is home on
furlough from Camp Shelby, Miss.
Mns Bernard Thompson returned They are visiting Lieut. Kalers par
home Tuesday from Philadelphia ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton E. Kaler
where she visited her husband. tfh0 in Rockland, and Mrs. Kaler’s par
had a few days leave from the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett
Navy.
While there they were in Rockport.
guests at the Hotel Drake.
Mrs. Ann Warner entertained a
Miss Marie Berry entertained at group of friends at a dinner party
a tea Wednesday afternoon at her at the Copper Kettle Monday night.
home on Talbot avenue. Gorgeous
bouquets of gladiolas were used in
Miss Ellen C. Daly former super
decorating the rooms. Seated at intendent of Knox Hospital arrived
the tea table wpre Miss Gloria Saturday for a few days' visit with
Wltham and Miss Ruth Emery, who Rockland friends.
were assisted by Mrs. Ellsworth T.
Rundlett and Miss Barbara Boyn
Mrs. Adelaide Adelman leaves to
ton . Those bidden were: Mary morrow on a fortnight’s vacation
Wotton, Ruth Wotton, Ruth Em half of which will be spent on Long
ery, Sylvia Adams, Pauline Stevens, Island and half in New York City.
Georgia Stevens, Gloria Witham. She will be accompanied by her
Virginia Witham, Ruth McMahon, son John D. Spillane, who has
Charlotte Murphy, Christine New been spending the Summer here.
hall, Betty Holmes, Betty Dolliver,
Louise Veazie, Shelby Glendenning, Arthur Bates of Parkersburg, West
Joyce Mitchell. Margaret Economy, Virginia has been visiting his
Clover Babcock. Dorothy Stevens, brother and sister-in-law Mr. and
Joan Perry, Cayol Ann Wolcott, Mrs. Harold M. Bates, 354 Broad
Charlotte Cowan, Margaret Rich way.
ardson, Beverly Glendennlng and
Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Flanders
Betty O'Brien.
are spendiiag a few days in New
Wall Papers—This is to tell the Brunswick, Canada.
public that we are new handling
Miss Gloria Witham entertained
Wall Papers. The famous Imperial
a
group of friends at her home on
Lines.
Visit our wall paper de
partment. Huston-Tuttle Book Co., Suffolk street, Saturday night.
69-78 Those attending were Virginia
408 Main St.. Rockland.
Witham, Joan Look, Georgia Stev
ens,
Beverly Glendenning, Louise
Spencer Foundation Garments
Veazie,
Betty OBrien, Ruth Mc
individually designed supports for
Mahon,
Betty
Holmes, Ruth Emery,
all needs. Mrs Mona Mclnto'h.
and
Margaret
Economy Those un
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W.
69-72
able to attend Were Marie Berry,
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's Mary Wotton, Shelby Glendenning,
second floor, 18 School street, Odd Betty Dolliver, Christine Newhall,
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Charlotte Murphy. Buffet lunch
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate was served and the evening spent
prices.
9tl in games and music.
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□
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Death Of Dr. F. H. Dillingham Mrs. Craig Writes From Eng
land Of the Experiences
Who Was Well Known
Of Avis Maloney
In Camden
An Associated Press despatch
from New York" notes the death
Wednesday, at the Polyclinic Hos
pital, of Dr. Frederick H. Dilling
ham, 87, who was a medical staff
member of that hospital for 59
years until his retirement last

'.IN.

Thomaston

Charles R. MacDonald of Isle au
Haut announces the engagement of
his daughter. Shirley Elaine, to M 2c
Lynden B. Gross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Gross of Stonington.
Miss MaoDonald is a graduate of
Stonington High school and also
of Becker college of Worcester.
Mass. She is now employed at Pratt
and Whitney in East Hartford,
Conn. Mr. Gross is a graduate of
Stonington High school, the Bath
Welding school at Bath, and also
the New England Welding Labora
tories in Boston, Mass. He is now
serving with the U. S. Navy, having
been in the South Pacific for the
past 26 months.
Chief Justice Harlan FisRe Stone
awd Mrs Stcne were guests Sunday
at a picnic of the George A Mundt
Post, American Legion, at Roy
Moore's farm and the Chief Justice
entertained with stories of his fish
ing experiences. The Stones, who
have been guests at Bethel Inn for
the past two weeks, expect to leave
for Washington about Sept. 20.

In

BUTTERSCOTCH ice Cream
also

/?<0oZ PeacJt

MILK SHERBET

The flavor of luscious, juicy-ripe peaches,
smoothly blended and frozen with fine dairy
products. Full of quick-energy value.
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News—Cartoon

“They Light Again”
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Enjoy these refreshing treats by the plate ... in sodas and
sundaes at the fountain . . . and in combination flavors of ice
cream and sherbet in the red-white-and-gray Sealtest Package.

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON

FRO-JOY

tut

licuiir

I
FOSTER-BAILEY
Sgt. William Alfred Foster, son of
Oscar B. Foster of Santa Barbara,
Calif., formerly cf Owl’s Head and
Miss Eleanor
Mabelle
Bailey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Bailey of China, were married at
noon Aug. 20 in the First Baptist
Church in China, Rev. Sidney H.
Lovering officiating, using the
double ring service.
The bride was attended by Miss
Beverly L. Wood of Hartland as
maid of honor and the best man was
Raymond A. Winslow of Thcmaston.
The ushers were Nelson W. Bailey
of Damariscotta and Delmont C.
Meader of China.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Miss Mildred Brook
ings Heald of Framingham, Mass.,
was the soloist and sang “I Love
You Truly’’ and “Because.”
The
wedding march was played toy Mrs.
Karl Wilson. The bride wore a
gown cf white satin and a fingertp
veil and carried a bouquet of white
roses. The maid of honor wore light
blue chiffon and carried pink roses
Decorations at the church were in
charge of Miss Hazel Coombs.
The ceremony was> followed by a
reception held at the home of the
bride’s parents. Sfet. and Mrs. Fos
ter left on a wedding trip, Mrs.
Foster wearing navy blue crepe with
matching accessories.
Mrs. Poster graduated from Co
burn Classical Institute and the
Business College in Waterville and is private secretary to the
general manager of the Keyes Fi
bre Company. Sgt. Foster attended
Owl’s Head and Rockland schools
and is stationed at Eglin Field, Fla.

to this worthy cause, their con
tributions may be left at the store
with Horace Young, or handed to
Mrs. Cora Young.

TODAY

DAY

.MARY MARTIN
DON AMECHE

“KISS THE BOYS
GOODBY”

■ RCtKl 4NC

TUES.-WED.,
THURS.

Goofy Ghosts and

1IB TICKLING THRILLS

Ghostly Laughs

SCREAMING COMEDY
DAZZLING DAME^
A Baffler Full Of
Laughter

“GiMersleeve’s
Ghost”

PRISONERS”

with

“Dangerous

HAROLD PEARY

Blondes”

tlARION MARTIN, RICHARD
jeGRAND. AMELITA WARD,
FREDDIE MERCER and
MA—"IE STEWART

Allyn Joselyn, Evelyn

PAT O’BRIEN
ROBERT RYAN
and RUTH HUSSEY

RAIDERS”
ROCKLAND. ME.

PARK
■B ©

DOUBLE
HIT

“U-BOAT

“MARINE

CREAM

Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

TODAY TUES., SEPT. 5
BARGAIN

Payson-Fogler
This And That
Thirty-Seven Present At An
nual Reunion—Waltham
Man New President
In spite of the war the PaysonFoglers held their annual reunion
Aug. 23 and a very pleasant day
was enjoyed by the 37 members and
By K. S. F.
guests in attendance.
The day's program started as
Tests made in England are indi usual with a picnic lunch which has
cating this possibility. It is possi high-lighted by the cutting of a
ble to operate the Diesel-motored large birthday cake in honor of
trucks using vegetable oil for the Henry Payson of Rockland who has
fuel. Thus peanuts are again dem
faithfully and ably served as chair
onstrating their high value in oil
for this purpose and is a great suc man of the committee on arrange
ments and the obituary committee
cess in this connection.
• • • •
for several years.
How did Dumas happen to call his
An unusual attendance record was
famous novel "Monte Cristo?’’ Mr. established by the Graffam family
Arthur Davidson says that the nov in Rockport, there being 10 mem
elist went on a shooting expedi
bers of this branch of the family
tion in 1842 with young Prince Na
poleon—son of Jerome Bonaparte— present.
I Another feature of the occasion
and they visited Elba. While they
was the presence of the twins,
were being rowed to a neighboring
Stephen and Susan Goodrldge, with
island they noticed a rock, of sugar
their mother, Mrs. Thalis (Spear)
loaf shape, standing out of the seaGoodrldge of Rockport. There were
“Ah,’’ said the boatman, “that’s
also nine other youngsters present
where you would have got goad and altogether they made a strike
sport. Yonder island is full of wild lng picture as they played about the
goats.’’
lawn. These were Miss Jqyce True,
“IndeedI What may its name be?” daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
'‘They call it the island of Monte True of Hope; Julia and Carolyn
Cristo."
Spear, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
A day or two later Dumas pro Forrest Spear of Camden; Arlene,
posed they should row round the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
island to establish its geographical Daucett of (Rockport; Maynard and
position.
James Harold Graffam, sons of Mr.
"What’s the use of that?" said and Mrs. Maynard Graffam of
the Prince.
Rockport; Carolyn and Doris Rich
“Because,” was the reply, “I in ards, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
tend in memory of this trip with you Roland Richards of Rockport; and
to give the name of Monte Cristo Richard Sims, son of Mr and Mrs.
to some novel which I shall write Richard Sims of Rockport.
later on."
Since the last reunion several
Mr. Davidson declares that Ed faithful members of the family have
mond Dantes is Dumas himself, passed on and in fond memory of
and he points out what are cer these loved ones Henry,Payson of
tainly positive resemblances in the fered a few brief remarks. The fol
characters of the novelist and his lowing names were reported upon
in his tribute to their memory.
hero.
• • • •
Lelia E. Payson, wife of Charles P.
A bit more about papaya extract. Payson; Elisabeth C. True Spear,
This fruit has been know through Crosby Pearse, son cf A. J. and
the centuries. Vasco DcOama loved Florence A. Payson Pearse, E W.
it and transplanted it to many Monkhouse, Grace Robbins, wife of
islands and Florida. He called it a Winfield Robbins. Mary Waterman
melon but it grows on trees of no Preston, Rockland Jones. Fred K.
great size. He called it the “fruit Allen, Herbert Payson of Hope, and
Fred R. Rice.
of the angels.”
A very interesting fact was re
• • • •
vealed when those present were
If there is any one more ready
asked to name the members of their
with wit and wisdom, with more family now in the Armed Services
direct appeal, more charm or more
as a result cf the war and 16 names
good common sense in the political were listed.
field than Marion E. Martin, she
Officers for the coming year are
keeps under cover.
President, Arthur C. Payson of
• • * •
Waltham, Mass.; vice president,
This oil agreement between the Mrs. Minnie Cross of Rockland;
United States and Great Britain is secretary-treasurer, Everett Libby
of urgent Interest in establishing of Manchester, N. H.; obituary com
the needs of sure international ob mittee, Henry Payson; and commit
ligations. and the agreement should tee on arrangements, iMary Spear,
be made a full and binding one.
Etta Stoddard and A P. Spear.
• • • •
Man could be called a ship. With
affections for his sails. This world
his sea. The sins are rocks and
shoals. Take God for the pilot and
His ship will sail on and leave the
rocks far away. The steering of the
ship if left to Divine Guidance, will
sail on the best of landings.
• • * •
Rotary Anns at Bath have started
a move for a library at the Me
morial Hospital.
• • • •
Among the first heroes to return
from the wars to Tulsa, Okla., were
three dogs which had served with
K-O, the Army's dog corps. The city
counci’ awarded them life-time city
icenses.
• • • •
PERMANENT
Fault is easy to find and miscon
struction of “wording'' is another
FLATTERY
easy thing for the fault-finding to
publish.
• • • •
There is a snake called the side
winder rattlesnake and its locomo
tion is a tragedy to 'those who are
not familiar with its methods. This
style of travel is adopted for sandy
country and it leaves a curious im
print in the sand of disconnected Sshaped imprints.
• • • •
A poem by Mrs. James Twombly,
formerly Miss Ruth Nadeau of
Houlton is included in a collection
just (published by Colby College.
0
Mrs. Twombly s poem “Before the
Winter’s Done’’ was the winner, of
the Mary Lew Carver poetry prize
in 1W2. This award of $50 is of
Be lovelier, more vibrant,
* <
fered annually for the best poem
more
alluring
with
our
written by a Colby woman student.
Twelve poems are URluded in this new cold permanent wave.
small volume.
• •• •
No heat applied.
Does
Reliability is a watchword for
away with dry, brittle hair
every youth to cultivate. Remem
bering that if you have reliability . . . gives life and luster.
it will get you farther along in the
world than the greatest ability
$10 and $15
without it. The world is looking
not so much for clever young men
as for ones who are reliable, who
Gilberts Beauty
can be trusted and depended on.
The world dislikes a muck-raker.
Salon
That man always looks downward.
• • • •
PHONE 142
It was the historic Fulton who
375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
built the earliest submarine as well
<rtf

fan#*
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Abbott and Costello

DiituM •/ National Dairy PnJtcIi Corporation
Tune io the Joan Davis—Sealtest Village Store Program, with Jack Haley,
rbtuadwa. SUO PNBC Network

Miss Nettie Jordan, Mrs. Madolyn
Hanscom and Mrs. Mary Small
who have completed 25 years of
service as operators at the Rockland
office of the New England Tele
phone & Telegraph Company, were
honored at a testimonial dinner at
the Copper Kettle Thursday night
Maurice C. Orbeton of Bangor,
division traffic superintendent, pre
sented Miss Jordan, chief operator
and Mrs. Hanscom and Mrs. Small,
operators, with War Bonds and
bouquets of 25 roses.
Those present were: Priscilla
Staples, Veronia Murphy, Joyce
Mitchell. (Mrs. Mary Ladd, Charlotte
fctaples, Mrs. Astrid Winsjow
Cynthia Day, Mary Johnson,
Cynthia Brown, Elizabeth Gerrish,
Mrs. Katheryn St. Clair. Mrs. Alice
Dean, iMiss Jordan,. Mrs. Hanscom
and Mrs. Small, of Rockland: Alice
.McNally, Irene Lander, Susan Mc
Kenzie, Helen Griffin and Mary
Driscoll of Bangor. The affair was
arranged by Miss Blanche Pease
and Miss Charlotte Staples.

HtWCAMDEN'THEATRl

Added Feature

Today In Society”
ICE

Given For Three “Phone
Girls” Who Have Served
Twenty-Five Years

TEA

Read The Courier-Gazette

Rich in the flavor of good, old-fashioned butterscotch.
Smooth! Delicious! Eye-appealing! No wonder it's a peren
nial favorite!
’

Testimonial Dinner

America’s Finer Tea

with
itives to the
ture

ISLE AU HAUT

Over in a billet for Air Trans
port WAC. I found Pvt. Avis Ma
loney of Warren, who used to work
in a wpolen mill and on a farm and
now is in a London Motor Pool for
the ATC. She thinks it a cinch oil
a Job—says she’d like some ex:ra
March.
Dr. Dillingham was a graduate of work to do.
Private Maloney, daughter of the
Bowdoin College in the class of
1877. He received his medical de late Dewey and Lizzie Maloney of
gree from Columbia university in South Cushing, reported for active
1880.
duty last February. She was grad
Frederick Dillingham was the
uated from Waldoboro High School
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
F. Dillingham of Bangor, his father in 1936 and was employed at the
being a prominent resident. Dr. Dil Georges River Mills prior to enter
lingham achieved high reputation ing the service.
for his proficiency in his professiorw This was late afternoon and she
Previous to his graduation from was up from bed, getting ready for
Columbia University Medical school,
her night shift from 5.30 p. m. to
he studied Summers with the late
Dr. Eugene F. Sanger, father of 6 30 a. m. She does not have to stay
up all that time. They selc'om get
NORTH SEARSMONT
Dr. Eugene B. Sanger.
calls
after midnight, and there are
Dr. Dillingham was distinguished
Mrs. Ann Follett and Miss Helen
for his knowledge of skin diseases cots at the Motor Pool Center where Follett of Mcntville, accompanied
and was regarded by physicians as they serve their shifts. She has by their guAt, Mrs. William M.
the highest authority in New York been here more than two months Korhammer of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
city in that line. For many years and loves it. ’The flying bombs don’t were recent supper guests pi Mr.
he was State diagnostician for bother her. though she admits that and Mrs. Elden Maddocks.
smallpox. He also served as chair when she first came and she didn't
M. H. Bradford of Thorndike was
man of the New York city board of know what they were she spent a a bAsiness caller in this community
health. Dr. E B. Sanger, lived with few uncomfortable nights.
recently.
Neither does she mind the leftDr. Dillingham during the first
Miss Gertrude Jackson cf Westyear of his medical studies at Co band driving here, except that she
wood,
Mass, daughter of Mrs.
lumbia Medical School and held him minds tf?e taxicabs darting every
Helena
Jackson, was week-end
in high regard, both as a physician which way—and the way people
guest
of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and as a man of unusual ability and don't look but start across the
Merriam.
street any old time.
talent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hock were
She didn’t have any special in
Dr. Dillingham was twice married,
both of his wives , who were sisters, struction in left-hand driving nor callers Sunday at the homestead
preceding him in death. He is in London locations, except that here.
Miss Helen Follett accompanied
survived by a brother, Edward Dil for the first week she went out
by
Dr. and Mrs. H. 'Herbert Johnson
with
an
English
woman
driver
and
lingham of Connecticut, who for
and
children Jacqueline and Frank
then
with
some
American
service

many years has owned a beautiful
Wheeler
of Leonia, N. J„ were call
men.
i
Summer estate at Camden, and two
ers
recently
at the home of Mr.
She
started
out
driving
a
jeep,
sister, Mrs. Jennie McPherson of
New York and Mrs. Julia Stalker of then a weapons carrier, which is a and Mrs. Elden Maddocks.
Mrs. Harold Hook and daughters
kind of covered truck, and then a
New York.
command car or truck or whatever accompanied by Prof, and Mrs.
What is ycur retort .when sneer- comes along. She didn't find it Larry James and family of Wash
ers at our U S “politics,” complain hard to learn the various kinds ington, D. C. were guests Tuesday
to you with accusations like this:— of speeds. She likes a jeep because of Mrs. Clara Hook.
Gospel services were held Sunday
‘We want security. You can’t get it it is so easy to maneuver but again
in a democracy. Liberty without these bob-tailed London taxis beat at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elden
security has no value. Dictator her—they can and do turn almost Maddocks.
ships have beaten unemployment. on their wheels, she says.
She likes her billet, except that
Democracies are slow, bungling, in
MATINICUS
efficient. Our boasted freedom of her room is three flights up in one, Mrs. Florence Bearce has been
speech too is only dangerous, only of these old London houses where cleaning the schoolhouse the past
gives cranks and fanatics a chance the stairs are steep and narrow and ■week.
to shoot off their faces.” Open dark. Food is good—too good, she
Julia Young returned to Brain
forum for Sept. 18, 3 to 8 p. m.. Edu is gaining weight, she says, though tree, Mass., Thursday after spending
cational Club Forum with member she looked trim to me in her uni several weeks at her home here. *
form. From her room she can look
ship reports and guest speakers.
Margaret Ford of Thomaston is
across open spaces and see the bar guest of her parents, Mr. and MrsMr. and Mrs. Francis E. Havener, rage balloons and see the flying Dalton Raynes. t
Jr., cf Columbus, Ohio, who were bombs as they come in at night.
Accoring to word received by his
“The searchlights are lovely, shin
married in Norfolk., Va., Aug 25,
parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1> Young,
ij ,
are visiting Mr. Havener’s parents, ing in the sky,” she says.
BMUc W. B. Young is in European
She is too busy to be homesick
Mr. and Mrs. Havener, Sr., of
waters and took part in the second
and she doesn’t mind anything
Broadway.
invasion- Their youngest son Pvt.
aibout Lndon, not even the chilli
Thomas H. is somewhere in the Pa
Lucien A. Thomas, an engineer ness, though she says she feels the cific. Two other sons are in the
with the Rural Electrification Ad drill more than Maine weather. UJS.C.G.. Clyde, stationed in Rock
ministration, St. Louis, Mo., is Many Maine people tell me that.
land and Norris, on Matinicus
She doesn't even mind the black Rock.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Margaret
E Thomas, and sister, Mrs. Flor out, because it is not really awfully
A community “sing” was held at
dark until after midnight and there
ence MtMillan.
the church Thursday night, led by
are few calls. She just drives slow,
Undle” John Lent, with Cora
asked her how she managed to
Young playing the organ, and every
find places in this huge, sprawling
WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY
one present reported a fine time.
city of ancient, crooked streets and
During the evening, a collection
snss Itrti
she said that she had picked up the
was
taken, the proceeds to go toward
general lay of the city that first
an Honor Roll to be placed in the
week and had learned more since,
though she sometimes did get lost. church For the benefit of * those
When a call comes into the Motor not present, but who wish to give
jJS
Pool the caller says where he is go
ing and the WAC who is going to
take the call can look at a big map
of London and get an idea of where
she is to go. both getting the passen
ger and delivering him.
Private Maloney has a sister, Mrs.
Emerson Perkins, at Warren and
two other sisters at Waldoboro. She
is glad she got the chance to come
overseas, hopes to go to France but
she won't be sorry to get home.—.
Elizabeth May Craig in the Press
Herald.
-

□
oinmissioner

A WAC From Warren

Pane Seven

with

Keyes and Anita Louise

lotfl
A DOUBLE TREAT OF LAUGHTER THAI CAN’T BE MISSED

as one of the first steam warships.
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN Interesting

A Pre-flight Manual

History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW

developed for their use by the Army

“Daddy Lane” Ls the only man in Vinalhaven who was
there when the Red Paint People roamed its f hores and
undoubtedly could shed considerable light on their identity
and the mystery that surrounds them. But be utterly re
fuses to speak.

• the pre-Algonquins, progenitors of
(Fourth Installment)
The following poem by Enos B. all Indian tribes in this section of
Comstock is.
the country. They are often re
think, an appro
ferred to as the Red Paint People,
priate adjunct to
so called because of their custom
my story at this
of placing a considerable quantity
point and feel
of red ochre in the graves of their
sure it will be en dead tribesmen.
joyed by all who
No sufficient number of bones
are interested in
has been discovered to definitely
these ancient rel
establish their identity with that of
ics left here by
any particular race or color. One
an unknown and
guess in this respect seems to be as
all but forgotten race.
good as another and the mystery
A FLINT ARROWHEAD
which surrounds them and their
O'er fields of new turned sod, com occupancy of the land seems des
muning with my God
I tramped alone
tined to remain unsolved.
And in a furrow bed I found an ar
On the .‘chores with a southern
row head
Chiselled from stone.
slope
near the clam beds they
Then fancy fled on wings, back to
primeval things
pitched their tents and fashioned
Seeking the light
"What warrior drew the bow. sighted the stone implements with which
and let lt go
they gained their livelihood. It is
On Its last flight?
How oft ithls fllnten head on deadly the convictions of some historians
errand sped
•
.
that they stayed here the year
I may not know
Nor will the silent flint reveal the round, while others believe that
slightest hint |
only during the Summer did they
How long ago.
Were Its grim story told, what tales inhabit the islands, so the answer
would lt unfold, ■
,
»
Tales that would chill
to this question also seems to be all
J know but this o'ne thing, beyond all
a matter of opinion, insofar as ws
questioning
I
Twas meant to kill.
Ages have worn away, warriors gone o:' the present day are concerned.
ithelr way,
i
Who the Red Paint people were
Their bones are dust,
we
perhaps may never know, but we
Proof of a craft-man's skill survives
the ages still ,
do know that while they inhabited
Left ln my trust.
our
shores there must have been
The large and interesting collec
happenings, "tales that would
tion of the stone weapons and other chill" and of sufficient moment to
implements unearthed by the un make interesting and thrilling read
tiring patience and perseverence ing if the dark veil of mystery which
of a former townsman , turner hangs between their day and) ours
*
Smith, was pronounced by the late could be lifted.
However it Ls interesting to know
Prof. Arlo Bates as being the best
private collection he had ever that long, long ago, over these liills
and dales, dotted today with our
seen.•
Mr. Smith’s collection is the more homes and other contraptions of
remarkable because of the fact modern civilization, roamed these
that all the articles have been col former inhabitants who left behino
lected from one locality—that of no monuments, no significant
markings, recards, or other proof of
Vinalhaven and adjacent islands.
Who were the depositors of these their occupancy of the land aside
articles of such remote antiquity from the shell he.’ps and their mute
that were ages old when Qur land fnnten relics.
These pre-historic peoples surely
was first discovered, the people who
had
but little difficulty* in obtain
are responsible for the shell heaps
which In some sections of the Maine ing a livelihood here for aside from
coast have a depth of more than 16 the bountiful supply of clams, other
feet and on which ancient and shellfish, such as lobsters and mus
giant oaks were found when ihe sels, were easily procured. In the
first white men, of which we have memcry of some of our older in
any record, came to the new world? habitants is a time when a bounti
The historians tell us they were ful supply of lobster could be found

Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island City, N.

Y.

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

NOTICE
I

have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

property.

What have you that you want to sell
quickly?

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 77
26-tf

From London Press

Book Received Mr. Broadbent Gleans Some
Interesting Items, Includ
By Commander Bird Of
ing A Prophecy
The C. A. P.

All members of the CSvil Air Pa
trol Cadets in (the Knox County
Unit have recently received a 224page pre-flight manual specially

,

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 5,1944

Air Forces, it (was announced1 today
by Flight Commander Lt. Richard
P. Bird of Civil Air Patrol.
This loose-leaf book, big as a city
telephone directory, is a stream
lined text with color illustrations
covering more than 30 pre-flight,
military, and other related subpects.
It was produced by the AAF Office
of Flying Safety by direction of Ma J
Gen. R. W. Harper, Assistant Chief
of Air Staff, Training.
The Office of Flying Safety is e»
perienced in developing more adi vanced manuals for pilots and navi
gators of the AAF The CAP Cadet
manual closely resembles the AAF
Pilot’s Information File, used by
Army .pilots the world over, except*
that the cadet text is written for
beginners rather than for experts.
'The purpose of the book,” ac
cording to Col. Earle L. Johnson,
National Commander of OAF,” is to
teach basic principles so that the
CAP cadets who advance into Army
or civilian flying will find it easier
to round out their knowledge and
become competent airmen.

Rowdyism Decried

Correspondent Tells Of The
Indignities Suffered At A
Local Theatre
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Recently a man from a nearby
town took his family to the movies
at one of the Rockland theatres.
Near the endi of the performance, a
hard object was thrown, striking
him in the face, cutting it bad
enough to make the blood run. Had
this object come a little closer it
would have broken his glasses, pos
sibly causing a much more serious
injury, or had lt struck some little
child in the eye it could1 have in
jured him for life.
Shortly before this a box was
thrown from above striking another
patron sitting in the same row. but
being only a box the only damage
was a big « surprise.
Now in times • like the present
everybody is working hard and al
most everyone has a dear one to
worry about, and whenever they
can find an hour to yelax and for
get ,by attending a good movie
must they be subjected1 to such
rowdyism as this?
The management of the theatres
is made up of fairmirided men, and
the comfort of the patrons is tlieir
chief concern. They are doing all
they can to'stamp out and correct
this sort of thing. Can’t we co-op
erate with them and put a stop to
this nonsense. We know no little
boy or girl did this, but some teen
age smarty Just trying to show off.
Could the guilty party be found
he would no doubt pay a visit to
the Judge, as he or she so rightfully
deserves.
After all our theatres are about
all the amusement some of us have.
Why not make them safe and sane.
[Mrs.] Margaret Elwell

at low tidAby pushing aside the
rockweed on the shore.
Sea fowl. too. were undoubtedly
plentiful, even from the days of the
pre-Algonquins up to the time of

the coming off the white folks to the
islands. This statement is fostered
by ‘the following item from “A
Brief Historical Sketch of Vinalha
ven” (1880).
"There are numerous small
islands and ledges ln the vicinity
which are often visited by our
sporstmen after sea-fowl, which
are not so plenty as formerly. These
birds were very abundant in the
early days of settlement here and
were one source otf supply upon
which the inhabitants relied for
sustenance. One manner of cap
turing them aside from the usual
mode otf shooting was called ‘duck
driving’ and was certainly novel
and exciting. A brief description of
how it was done may not be out of
place here.
“For several days in the month of
August the birds could not fly, as
they were then shedding their
feathers, a fact which was well
known to the settlers, and at such
times a sufficient number would
get together in boats and proceed
ing to the rendezvous of the birds,
would form a circle partially sur
rounding them, and in that way
they were driven into some cove or
creek, up onto the shore where they
were overtaken and killed. Capt.
Reuben Carver has informed us
that his father was one of a party
that captured 2100 birds in a single
drive.”
(to be continued)

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A few days ago I received a
bundle of newspapers frem London
----- one dated so recently as Aug. 6
—and I think your readers will be
interested in some of the items tak
en from them.
Sometime ago The Courier-Ga1
zette
printed that wonderful
• Mother Shipton’s Prophecy,” pre
dicting the advent of the airplane,
the submarine, women riding astride
and wearing men’s clothes and
other eventualities, all of which
have come true. Here is a prophecy
on an Essex tombstone, dated
1440:—
When pictures look alive with move
ment free.
I
When ships like fishes MWLm beneath
the sea.

men. outstripping binds, shall
scftr th** sky.
Then haJf the wo ld deep drenched io
When

ort the ground and waits. An air
craft appears, flying very low. goes
down still lower but not to land.
That is not necessary The harness
is hooked to a towrope and in a
few seconds the man has been
hauled aboard the plane. The whole
business is completely free of risk
and the strain is less than a para
chute jump. A few hours later the
man is in London and passes on in
formation as to what is happening
in the occupied country.

Farmers are harvesting potatoes
and beans.
Late blueberries are
lurking in a few secluded spots and
are joyously rescued.
Miss Lois Delano and Robert De
lano were recent overnight guests
of their aunt, Mrs. David Keil.
Mr. and Mrs. John McIntire and
son J. L. McIntire have been pass
ing a few weeks at one of the Hor
ton camps.
Mr. and Mrs Ansel Orne have re
FOREIGN PARTS
turned froifi Washington Camp
On a week-end out cf London
meeting.
I am ptekrn# up the thread
Ella Maloney is visiting Mr. and
Of a life I had quite forgotten
Such as sleeping In a bed.
Mrs. W. G. Maloney. Mrs. Sadie
How to get Into pajamas
Seavey was also guest there last
I could only Just recall.
For they long have been a stranger Friday.
To my mattress ln the hall
Prof, and Mrs. Rollin H. Tanner
Though I lingered ln the bathtub
arrived
Wednesday from ShawI had still a certain dread.
For my friends refused to listen
tawzwa,
N. Y., where the former
For a 'buzzing overhead
*
has been teaching.
But tomorrow I'm returning
To the place where I belong.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patterson
Where we understand each other
of Skowhegan have been visiting
Andi we speak a common tongue.
relatives here the past week.
So I doubt if I’U be tempted
Ever far again to roam.

Mr. and

Though of coume It's yet uncertain
If I've still a place like home.

6. Newton Broadbent

blood shall lie.

That 500-year-old prophecy cer
tainly covers the war situation to
day.

PLEASANT POINT

Port Clyde, Aug 28.

»

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Mrs. Chester Robinson

and son of Connecticut have re
turned home after passing a vaca
tion on Gay Island.
A surprise party was given Tues
day for Miss Marilyn Maloney who

is soon to attend New York Univer
sity. A gift of money was pre
sented to her, and beano and music
were enjoyed during the evening.
A light repast was served. Presant
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killeran,
Mr. and Mrs Kendall Orff, Mrs.
Donald Knapp, and daughters Karol
and Ethel. Miss Jeanette Wales,
Mr and
Mr and
Mrs. Fred Geyer, Mrs. Frank Du
chett, Mr and Mrs. Homer Mar
shall, Miss Bernice Orne, M r and
Mrs. Everett Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Vose and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge Payne. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ames, Charles Gould, Mises
Bertha and Marion Gould and Mrs.
Melvill Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall
and son Albert of Boothbay Har
bor are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ho
mer Marshall until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Ravenscroft
and son and daughter have re
turned to Arlington, Mass., after
passing a vacation at Camp Reposo.
James Smith ctf Jamaica Plain,
Mass , is a boarded for three weeks
at R E. Dunn’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Hinckley
and daughter who vacationed at

Camp Comfort, returned yesterday
to Boston.
A birthday party was held Tues
day night at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence'
Stimpson’s in honor of Dana Her
rick. Refreshments were served on
the lawn. In the company were Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Young, Gwendolyn
Stimpson and son. Mrs. Florence
Sevon, Richard Dunn, Melba Ul
mer. Doris Davis, Philip Davis. Mrs.
Richard Davis, Mr. and Mrs. James
Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simpson,
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie, Mrs Ogilvie,
Neil Wilson, Miss Hilda George and
Mr and Mrs. Dana Herrick and son.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Leroy Smalley of Wallaston, Mass,
came at the week-end to escort his
family back home. It was necessary
to take his grandson, Richard Ames
to Knox Hospital for an operation,
and while Mr. Smalley returned
yesterday the other members of the
family will remain a fortnight
longer.

BUY US. WAR BONDS

A tidal wave of pessimism has

permeated the battered Wermacht
in France andi scme*Oermans are
forecasting the end of the war in
Europe within a few weeks. Even
crack parachutists and SS. troops
—the best forces (Hitler has—are
pessimistic. Generally the cocki
ness of the German has disap
peared and many war-weary pris
oners have been in most cases polite
and respectful toward their captors.
This is in marked contrast to their
attitude a short time ago when they
were sullen and insulting. They
laughed’ at the very thought of Ger
many losing the war.
Hitler’s troops in Vienna appar
ently like to be lousy. It delays
tlieir drafting to the Russian
front. Lice carry typhus, and medi
cal officers won't risk sending men
to the battlefront if they are liable
to spread the disease.
The story is going round that
Greek workmen on forced labor in
Vienna heard about the anti-lice
phobia and decided to make money
out of it. They offered to sell lice
they collected1 to the troops, and the
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troops, preferring a lousy itch and

UNUSUAL GROUP! VERSATILE VALUEFJJL

life to temporary comfort and a
quick casualty, bought and paid
handsomely.
Ooering's troubles very nearly
ended when he visited the front op
posite a British armored division.
A prisoner related1 that a shell just
missed the over-decorated1 and bemedalled Luftwaffe chief.
An American broUfcht in a Ger
man lieutenant who had been cut
off from his platoon near St. iLo
by artillery fire. His arrogance was
typical of the true Nazi, “if only
I had! another bullet left,” said the
lieutenant, ‘Ti would not have been
taken alive. I would have shot
myself.”
O K.” curtly remarked the near
est officer, and offered him his own
revolver. But the German smiled
weakly and shook his head.
Through touching the wrong
switch and illuminating the sit
ting-room at her home at 12.05 a. m.
a woman was fined in an English
court.

AND ECONOMY-PRICED FUR COATS!

$

tax included
SMASH HIT...a real investment opportunity at $149!

SMASH HIT...a choice of hundreds of beautiful coats!

SMASH HIT...soft supple, expertly matched pelts!

Smash hit.. .luxurious backs,

TEN WASTE PAPER
COMMANDMENTS

1. Don’t burn waste paper.
2. Don’t throw waste paper out
3. Don't wrap garbage in

wide sleeves, tuxedos!

SMASH HIT...short or long lengths, opera cuffs!

Here Are Only A Pew Of The Famous

SMASH HIT...other coats priced from $99 to $799!
Trade in your old fur coat . ,
A
Liberal Allowance
YES! For your convenience you

Sdotf Super-Bilt Fur Coats

may use the Scott Unique Pay

i

Brought before a
magistrate’s
court on a charge of being absent
from work on two occasions a man
who Was employed as a trucker
pleaded that he was unable to get
up early ln the morning, which
accounted for his being late to work
on several occasions. A stiff fine
was imposed. All British workers
are now in Government employ.
One of the odd methods by which
the Allies get news of what is hap
pening in German-occupied Europe
was told in a broadcast from Stock
holm. This is how it is done. At
dawn an Allied aircraft appears
over occupied territory, it flies
very low over a certain lonely place
and drops a small parcel by para
chute which is picked up by local
patriots. In the package is a har
ness, with instructions how to use
it. At a stated hour, perhaps a
few days later, one of the patriots
puts on the harness, lies down flat

149

Registered

ment Plan . . . weekly or month

THAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU . . .
Coats for Juniors, Misses, and Women!
Investigate. Your coat awaits you!

ly payments!

* Cat Lynx Greatcoats
*
*
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*
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*
*
*
*
*
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Grey Dyed Kidskins
Silvered Dyed Fox Greatcoats
Raccoon Dyed Amer. Opossums
Sheared Beaver Dyed Mouton Lambs
Skunk Dyed Amer. Opossum Ensembles
Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats
Beaver or Seal-Dyed Coneys
Black Dyed Kidskin Coats
Black Assembled Persian Lambs
Sable Blend Muskrat Coats
Grey Assembled Persian Lambs
Northern Blended Muskrats
Black Dyed Persian Paws
Black Dyed Skunk Greatcoats
Mink Blend Muskrats
Letout Silver Blend Raccoons
Silver Fox Jackets

waste paper.
4. Don’t hoard old boxes and
cartons.
5. Don’t have bundles wrapped

if not absolutely necessary.
6 Den t stack waste paper in
damp places.
7. Don’t use more brown paper
han you need.
8. Don’t write on Just one side
t>f stationery, except to a news
paper.
9 Don’t pack gifts in too much
paper.
10. Don’t Forget! Waste pa
per is our No. 1 war material
shortage. It should be saved,
collected and turned ln regularly.

A small deposit will reserve

your choice of fur coat . . .
select your favored one now!
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